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Batemans produce 'gorgeous' work 
By ANDREA ,_,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,_,, ,,,,,,,~,,,,,,., .. 

RABINOVITCH 
Driftwood Contributor 

Greeted at the front of 
Thunderbird Gallery by 
three Bateman pieces by 
father Robert and sons Alan 
and John, I'm struck by the 
awesome talent and commit
ment to realizing their artis
tic destiny while maintaining 
a sense of family. 

Eight pencil sketches of 
individual animals by Rob
ert Bateman, acrylic on 
masonite paintings by elder 
brother Alan and wood fur
niture by John, point to a 
family love of precision and 
fine quality. 

When Matt Steffich 
of Thunderbird Gallery 
approached the Batemans 
about a group show it just 
seemed right. 

"I knew we could do it," 
confirmed John. "It just 
made sense." 
· The work in the show is 
gorgeous. 

The elder statesman 
Bateman, environmental
ist and naturalist painter, 
offers accurate and graceful 
sketches of both common 
and exotic animals. For Rob
ert Bateman fans, their sali
vary glands will be flowing. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY: From left, Robert, Alan and John Bateman stand with a 
collaborative piece, which is part of the family's show at Thunderbird Gallery. 

That same precision ofline 
is evident in Alan's work. In 
"Crofton Ferry," he places 
a bollard dead centre with 
the artist's viewpoint looking 
out over the sea to Crofton 
from Vesuvius. 

The drama of that sug
gests moving in a straight 
line towards a destination 
that, even though the arrival 
is inevitable, the events on 
the other side may not be so 
definite. A moment in time is 
captured. That same idea of 
something familiar evoking 
emotiortal response is huge
ly evident in the series he 
painted of his grandmother's 
cabin in Ontario. Besides 
being emotional for other 

family members, they are 
universally affecting. 

Blueberry, a painting of 
a pie with a piece recently 
cut, completely fills the sur
face, focussing our eye on 
the one object and so bring
ing to it huge significance. It 
connotes the love that went 
into making it, the expertise 
gained from years of pie
making and the care with 
which the artist records a 
nostalgic memory that is 
clearly poignant. 

John's woodworking is 
truly sculptural in that the 
exteriors are as superb as the 
interiors. These pieces need 
to be seen from all sides as 
he's used the grains of the 
wood to make individual 

Rumba Calzada on stage 
ArtSpri~g will sizzle on 

July 15 when Rumba Cal
zada heats up the stage with 
its powerful blend of Latin 
grooves and Afro-Cuban 
rhythms. 

Part of ArtSpring's sixth 
annual summer festival, the 
quintet performs this Fri
day at 8 p.m. The percus
sion-driven sound includes 
piano, vocals, bass and hom 
arrangements in the West 
Coast jazz style. 

Individually, the players 
reflect Vancouver's cultural 

·mosaic, sprouting from a 
diversity of backgrounds. 
Performing since 1991 , their 

recordings have captured the 
attention of the music indus
try with nominations for 
Canadian Independent Music 
Award, West Coast Music 
Award, and the Juno Award. 

Latin Jazz, Salsa & Afro
Cuban fans will not want to 
miss the band that Los Ange
les Latin Beat Magazine said 
is "guaranteed to move your 
feet and reach your soul." 

Full festival details are 
available at artspring.ca/fes
tival.htm. Tickets for the 
July 15 performance can be 
ordered on line at artspring. 
ca or by calling the Ticket 
Centre at 537-2102. 

Kire CiilleH 
Licensed Cias Fitter 

Journeyman Plumber 
Bonded and Insured 

To arrange a free estimate call537·1662 
email pipefish@saltspring.com 

statements from all angles. 
Once again, those clean 

lines lovingly engaged with 
textures from the differ
ent woods produce coveted 
boxes, cabinets and a chest 
that you really wouldn't 
want to use, as the inside is 
so pretty. 

The piece de resistance of 
the show is a collaborative 
box like a mini cabinet, built 
by John, with a painting of 
abalone shells on the right 
door by Alan, and painting of 
California quail by Robert on 
the left. It should get snapped 
up quite handily. This is a 
coup for Steffich's gallery 
and shouldn't be missed. The 
show runs at Grace Point 
Square till July 24. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 
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GRAVELSALEfl 
1730A Fulford·Ganges Rd. 

Owner: Jason Fraser 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm 

Products available Rate per yard 

Pit Run ............................ ~10 
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13 
1-1/2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15 
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~1 0 
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31 
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31 
Big Boulders ................... ~13 
Blasted Rock ................... ~17 
Fill ...................................... ~4 
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2006 
• Other products also available 
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged 
• Minimum $10 charge 
• PST & GST extra 

537-7797 

Wood guild show opens at ArtSpring 
Islanders are invited to Touch 

Wood during the Salt Spring Island 
Woodworkers' Guild Annual Exhi
bition set to open Monday at Art
Spring. 

Local woodworkers guild mem
bership is 40 strong and more than 
half are submitting entries for the 
show, said exhibition organizer and 
self described "wood enthusiast" 
Celia Duthie. 

"We're in a wood economy. I just 
want people to wake up and get with 
it to seize their own treasures." 

Along with recognized artisans 
like Illtyd Perkins, Bob McKay and 
Kurt Frost, a new crop of craftspeo
ple are now making their presence 

felt within the local wood-arts scene, 
she said. 

"On the island, I know more than 
half a dozen of these wonderful 
young guys. They're young, keen 
and serious about their craft." 

Woodworking guilds usually focus 
on furniture making but Salt Spring 
has an inclusive policy that will be 
reflected in the Touch Wood show, 
she said. Turners, joiners, cabinet 
makers and other wood artists of all 
kinds will come together to show 
original works in native woods. 

"We are really patriotic with using 
local woods to the point of almost 
knowing where the tree comes from," 
Duthie said ... 

Fine and rustic furniture, bowls 
and vases, carvings, paintings, 
instruments, dolls, knives and chis
els, and other woodworks will all be 
on display. 

Woodworking demonstrations are 
also scheduled all day Monday and 
at 2 p.m. on July 19-23. 

Chris Scott will build a playhouse 
with new wood '1-beam' technol
ogy starting at I 0 a.m. Movday and 
then he will build a workbench with 
I-bearn technology at 2 p.m. to be 
used for demonstrations for the rest 
ofthe show. 

The playhouse will be auctioned 
off as a fundraiser for Mount Ers
kine. 

Frost will turn woodwork on 
Tuesday, Jeannie Paynter will build 
articulated wooden dolls on Wednes
day, Will Simpson will bend willow 
on Thursday, Jesse Fisher will craft 
dovetail joints on Friday and Paul 
Way will illustrate the art of inlay on 
Saturday. 

Visitors will also get to submit 
entries for people's choice awards. 

The event opens with a reception 
featuring refreshments, music and 
a silent auction from 5 to 7 p.m. on 
Monday. 

Touch Wood runs at ArtSpring 
from July 18 to 23, 1 - 4 p.m. (11 
a.m. - 6 p.m. on Friday and Satur
day). 

Dachas delivers Gaelic goodies in Sizzling festival 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN fees and creams ~th Gaelic ArtSpring didn't provide 
Staff Writer "mouth music," ballads and a dance floor since a few 

A young, vibrant and rich samplings of accordion, patrons even felt the urge 
technically polished Scottish harp (clcirsach for the initi- to kick up their heels in the 
troupe offered a variety of ated) and frame drumming aisles. 
Celtic delights for a sold-out (bodrlilm). But just when the audience 
performance when Dochas Among top-quality musi- would start to feel weary 
hitArtSpring on Saturday. cianship, drumming by from triple-time tunes, the 

Opening with a power- Martin O'Neill (widely six-piece Dochas ensemble 
house assortment of tradi- recognized as one of the would unwrap another con
tiona! jigs and reels featur- top bodrahn players in the fection with an entirely dif
ing fiddle, bagpipes and world) had almost everyone ferent flavour. 
penny whistles, the Scottish toe-stepping in their seats. Lead singer Julie Fowlis 
visitors provided extra tof- Indeed, it was a shame even taught the audience 

some mock Gaelic to chime 
in for a chorus of a tradition
al waulking song - once 
sung during sessions where 
women would shrink tweed 
to make clothing. 

Fowlis' voice held the 
chilly wind of the Highlands 
to the back of the neck for 
sad salty ballads about fish
ermen caught in nasty storms 
and she could also skip nim
bly over Gaelic tongue twist
ers with equal adeptness. 

dion and piano; Carol-Anne 
MacKay of Sutherland, on 
bagpipes and accordion; and 
Eilidh MacLeod from the 
Isle of Skye, on harp and 
piano, added multiple layers 
of sweet stuff for the ears 
from the plaid landers. 

Fans of Celtic music gob
bled up CDs like delicacies 
(Best Newcomers at 2003 
Scottish Traditional Music 
Awards)- and no, you can't 
borrow mine. 

sa~TArtt~ JTAtr 1 Gftt: 
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Shetland import Jenna 
Reid twinned the talents of 
deft fiddle work and equally 
rich backing vocals. She also 
offered a husky solo of Ae 
Fond Kiss in an encore that 
helped earn a standing ova
tion. 

If Dochas is a sampling 
of things to come during 
the remaining nine perfor
mances of the Sizzling Sum
mer Nights festival at Art
Spring, islanders had better 
book tickets fast - lest they 
find themselves looking at a 
proverbial chocolate box of 
empty wrappers. 
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Cohorts like Donegal's 
Kathleen Boyle, on accor-

MIMOSA takes 
Tree House stage 

The Mimosa flower grows 
freely in the southern states 
of America, lining the streets 
of New Orleans with its cap
tivating aroma. The band 
MIMOSA, on the other hand, 
was born in Vancouver, B.C. 
but fills venues internation
ally with its invigorating 
style of music, and lands at 
the Tree House Cafe in Gan
ges this Friday, July 15. 

Drawing from a well of 
resources spanning the 1960s 
to the present --French 
lounge, New York swing, 
Brazilian bossas to original 
MIMOSA material - the 
quartet blends feels and 
tones together in an extraor
dinary bouquet. 

"I saw the band in Van
couver and I'm ecstatic to 
have them play here on Salt 
Spring", said Jill Thomas, 
owner/operator of the Tree 
House. "This band is just 
plain fun." 

Featuring internationally 
renowned band members, the 
band brings together a har
mony of skills resulting in a 
truly unique combination. 

Anna Lurniere (also from 
Green Room and the Anna 
Lumiere Quartet) plays with 
great virtuosity and sponta
neity, expre~sing herself in 
a distinctively punchy and 
avant-garde way. 

MIMOSA's newest mem
ber, Rebecca Shoichet, has 
been seen in many musical 
theatre productions and jazz 
festivals, has toured Europe 
with swing-master Johnny 
Ferreira, and is recently back 
from a national and Euro
pean tour with Canadian pop 
singer, Amanda Marshall. 

With a smooth and silky 
sound that will warm even 
the coldest of nights, Jamie 
Hovorka (The Immigrants 
and Rumplesteelskin) is one 
of Vancouver's finest and 
most sought after trumpet 
and flugelhorn players. 

As well, MIMOSA is 
backed by John Raham 
(known from MoFunk 
Recording Artists Milleni
um Project and Songlines 
recording artists The Marc 
Nodwell Sextet), one of 
Canada's most artistic and 
interesting drummers. 

CORRECTION 
In the ,last issue of the Driftwood, 

the Chamber of Commerce 
8 a:m. Breakfast Club meeting at 

Thel~cal was incorrectly publicized 
· ' to take place July 4. 

The correct meeting date is 
July 14 at 8 a.m. at The Local. 

Our apologies for any inconvenience this may have caused. 

_____ '&\, . ,, 
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Trendy textiles on tap at Artcraft 
By APRIL CURTIS 
Special to the Driftwood 

"Today's Textiles, Tomor
row's Traditions" is the cur
rent offering in a series of 
Stage Gallery exhibitions 
within Artcraft. Five well
known island fabric and tex
tile artists will present their 
work from Friday, July 15 
until Wednesday, July 27. 

This spotlight on felt, silk, 
wool, clothing, weaving and 
fabric art coincides with the 
upcoming Salt Spring Natu
ral Fibre Festival. 

Each event will provide 
opportunities to appreciate 
the beauty, comfort and ser
viceability of natural fibres 
and the variety of techniques 
and products in which they 
are used. The opening recep
tion for the exhibition this 
Friday starts at 7 p.m. in 
Mahon Hall with the artists 
in attendance. 

Ulrieke Benner is a tex
tile artist and designer. She 
works with wool and silk to 
produce vibrantly colored 

one-of-a-kind clothing and 
art. The fabric for all her 
clothing and her art is hand 
made. 

Irene Lieban has been 
working with fibres in vari
ous dimensions most of 
her life. She began weav
ing eight years ago and fre
quently does things that are 
not entirely traditional. 

"I love mixing yarns of 
various kinds, weights, and 
textures and working with 
structures which leave the 
traditional grid of the loom. 
Producing movement in the 
weavings is particularly of 
interest to me," says Lieban, 
whose work is exploring new 
directions. 

Long time Salt Spring 
resident, weaver, spinner, 
designer, Donna Vanderwek
ken took her university train
ing in textiles and added to 
it in many ways including 
spinning and weaving while 
she was living in New Zea
land. 

"I especially like to design 

and weave garments that are 
one-of-a-kind, but all of the 
garments I make are sim
ple, elegant styles that can 
be made with a variety of 
fibres. The phrases that best 
describe my work are "ele
gantly simple" or "simply 
elegant," she says. 

Jane MacKenzie is a print
making graduate of ECCAD 
in Vancouver and West Dean 
College in England where 
she studied tapestry. 

She has lived on Salt Spring 
for two years and works pri
marily as a weaver, creating 
scarves and shawls with silk 
using natural dyes. She has 
recently become interested 
in recycling used textiles to 
create new ones under the 
name "Knotty Threads." 

By deconstructing used 
sweaters made from cash
mere, merino and lambs 
wool and collaging them 
with vintage doilies, crochet 
and lace, she creates unique, 
stylish-yet-funky accesso
ries. 

Maxx featured at Music and Munch 
Vocalist and composer 

Lisa Maxx will take the 
stage July 20 at the weekly 
Music and Munch recital 
series, marking her first per
formance in the All Saints 
venue. 

A resident of Salt Spring 
for over 30 years, Maxx 
began writing songs when 
she was nine years old with 
close to 200 original songs 
currently in her repertoire. 

Despite extreme health 
challenges in recent years, 
she has continued to com
pose and perform, sharing 
"the music that feeds her 

~ 
c 
~ 

soul." 
Due to arthritic changes in 

her joints, Maxx is unable to 
play guitar and accompany 
herself. 

"Losing the ability to play 
guitar is, for me, harder 
than when I lost the abil
ity to walk," Maxx says. 
"When I needed to sort out 
my thoughts, my feelings, 
my life, I went to my guitar. 
Music has been my solace, 
my outlet, my best friend." 

Undaunted, she continues 
to find inspiration through 
her voice and is teaching 
herself to play piano. 

For this Music and Munch 
concert, Maxx will sing most
ly original material, including 
some devotional pieces never 
performed for an audience. 

Well-known gospel spiri
tuals including "While 
Angels Do Watch" and 
"Hold Out Your Hand" will 
be heard and folk songs, 
both traditional and original, 
including her often request
ed "grandmother song" enti
tled Farthu Draema Veign, 
will round out the set. 

Music begins at 12:10 
p.m. followed by an optional 
lunch for $5.50. 

Linda Frost's move to Salt 
Spring · was motivated by a 
desire to explore her creativ
ity. Over the years, she has 
received training in stained 
glass, pottery, basketry, tap
estry weaving, photography, 
painting, and drawing, as 
well as continually adding 
to her textile techniques and 
applications. 

"Textiles have always 
been my greatest love and, 
in particular, natural fibres: 
cotton, wool, linen, silk, 
rayon. There is nothing in 
the world of synthetics to 
compare with a natural fibre 
for comfort, strength, breath
ability, warmth, coolness, 
acceptance of dyes and the 
sheer sensual luxury of the 
fibre." 

These artists' work will 
be on display in the Stage 
Gallery at Artcraft weekdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Fridays 
and Saturdays. 

BELLY BELLES: From left, belly-dancers "Fay," 
"Oriana" and "Jess" entertain at a belly-dancing 
workshop and show held at Ganges Yoga Studio on 
Sunday. Photo.by Derrick Lundy 

Divas of Diversity 
Tuesday, July 26 (8:00pm) 
Sensuality and exoticism resound in this double
bill uniting the shimmering Arabic and exquisite 
Armenian vocal music. 
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TOUCH Fun Paradise show needs tightening 

WOOD 
SRLT SPRING I SLRND 

WOODWORKERS' GUILD 
HNNUHL EHH I B ITI ON 

JULY 18 - 23, 2005 
11 - 4 PM I 11 - 6 FR I &- SRT 

DEMONSTRRTI ONS DRILY RT 2 PM 

OPENING RECEPTION JULY 18 I 5-7 

RRTSPRING 

Ia 
LO(AL A61NTS SIRVIN6 YOUR (OMMUNITY 

Statendam -16 Sep departur• 
17 day Circle Hawaii 

Vancouver to Hilo, Honolulu, Nawiliwlli, 
Lahaina, Kona and finish in SanDiego 

Verandah from ..... $3999 usd 
Outside from ....... $2099 usd 
Inside from ......... $1799 usd 

****'*************'********* 
Rotterdam -14 Sep departure 

10 day Italian Enchantm,nt .. 
Rountrip Venice ·· 

Outside from ........ $1799 usd 
Inside from .......... $1699 usd 

WE SELL INSURANCE, LUGGAGE, TRAVEL BAGS & MORE! 

D.E.B.S. 
D.E.B.S. is a curiously 

confused mishmash of indie 
sensibility and pop culture 
marketing. Angela Robinson 
directs, having adapted the 
film from her low-budget 
short, which made waves at the 
Sundance Film Festival. 

If you saw any of the trailers 
for D.E.B.S. you'd get the 
impression it was a send-up of 
spy flicks similar to the Austin 
Powers series, only with hottie 
private school girls as the titular 
heroes. And, for the first 20 
minutes or so, you'd be right. 

Ostensibly it's about a group 
of four girls carefully selected 
by their SAT scores to become 
cunning and devious special 
agents. The film begins with 
them spying on the supposed 
super-villian Lucy Diamond, 
which turns into a fairly standard 
shootout. 

From there, though, D.E.B.S. 

hits a jarring switch in tone. 
Lucy falls for the D.E.B.S.' 
blonde cutie Amy, and Amy finds 
that she's not all that against the 
idea. The rest of the film is a 
very strange mix of Romeo and 
Juliet, James Bond, and your 
average teen romantic comedy, 
somehow focusing almost 
entirely on Amy's dilemma. 

On the one hand, she's 
supposed to fulfill her destiny 
as future leader of the D.E.B.S. 
On the other, she's a lesbian, 
and (why this is a necessary 
connection, who knows) really 
wants to be an artist. · 

I think I know what first
time director Robinson has up 
her sleeve. She's figuring that 
we'll all be sucked in by the 
promise of a lighthearted girl
power actioner like Charlie's 
Angels (if you're female) or 
a cheesy babes-in-schoolgirl 
skirts shoo tin' guns actioner 

By ANDREA 
RABINOVITCH 
Driftwood Contributer 

It's a timely subject. Peo
ple are buying up our little 
island with little concern 
for community, families 
are leaving for Courtenay, 
Cumberland, and Calgary, 
and long time residents are 
wondering what's next. 

Paradise Relisted gives no 
solution to the problem but 
does offer a humorous nar
rative that pokes fun at the 
characters that live here and 
the life that they are soon to 
lose. 

Adapted from the origi
nal play Paradise Lots, writ
ten collectively by the Salt 
Spring Hysterical Society, 
Paradise Relisted chronicles 
Frank's (Patrick Cassidy) 
journey from stressed out 
Torontonian to semi-initi
ated islander. 

As demonstrated by the 
costume change from suit 
and tie to tie dyed t-shirt 
snugly fitted into Eddie 
Bauer shorts with black 
dress socks and oxfords still 
intact, Frank meets stock 
characters who speed him 
towards transformation. 

Wally (Eric Booth), the 
aging hippie, handy man 
succumbs to greed, jogging 
and the scheming Fannie 
(Debbi Toole), soon-to-be
ex-wife of Frank. 

The sartorially splendid 
Arvid Chalmers brilliantly 

like Charlie's Angels (if you're 
male). 

Then, once she's got us all 
cheering for the D.E.B.S. against 
the evil bad guys, she flips 
everything on its ear. Suddenly 
we're supposed to be hoping for 
Amy to dump the D.E.B.S. so 
that she can run off with Lucy to 
Barcelona and study art. 

Problem is, this is a tough 
task for anyone, and Robinson 
can't pull it off. The satire is too 
silly and its teen melodrama too 
off-topic for adults, while the 
love story is too earnest for the 
most sarcastically ironic teens. 

D.E.B.S. has PG-13, the mark 
of American decency, written 
all over it. If this were rated R, 
with a lot more naughty bits and 
a bit more violence, (i.e. let's 
get some Thelma and Louise 
out here, pronto) it could have 
been a very entertaining, if not 
meaningful, film. 

• DRACULA II • MILLION DOLLAR BABY 
• A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT 

ISLAnD TAR VIDfO • 537-4477 
... vour locallv owned video shoD! 
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ON STAGE: From left, Eric Booth, Debbi Toole and Arvid Chalmers ham it up in 
Paradise Relisted. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

plays Milt, the realtor, and fine. As a piece of theatre, 
doubles as local raconteur there are some problems. 
Mac. The script, partially impro-

Rita (Sue Newman) is vised and therefore offering 
the sweet hippie chick with a slightly new version every 
multiple partners and chil- night, seems like a first draft; 
dren who remains idealistic it is incomplete. 
against all odds. There are songs included, 

Reid Collins plays Annie, though there needs to be 
the land-rich Greenwoods more, but if it's using the 
resident, Island's Trust musical theatre genre, the 
Grand Poobah and piano lead-ins to the songs need to 
accompanist for the songs. be written with more craft by 

Rounding out the cast is someone who really knows 
Barb Slater as Tulip Rose the form. 
Rainbow. This could have been 

Issues like Channel Ridge smoothed over by a director. 
development, trades peo- In the program, the actors 
pie on island time, couples provide the director credit 
trading partners faster than and that is the biggest prob
a turnstile in a department lem. 
store strike a chord with the The acting styles vary 
audience. from honest portrayal to 

The news everyone's gos- caricature with very uneven 
siping about - the sale of · performances. Often words 
Moby's - offers up some are lost and actors wander 
of the choicest bits. The best around on the stage making 
incarnation was that Moby's it hard to focus on their text. 
would be turned into a broth- It all needs to be tightened 
el called Hastings Ho's. up by an outside eye. 

As a fun and short evening Hesitant line reads, missed 
with some laughs for recog- verses in the songs, sloppy 
nizable in-jokes for island- choreography point to an 
ers, Paradise Relisted is just under-rehearsed show. Rely-

ing on the fact that every
one in the audience probably 
knows the actors and will, 
therefore, forgive any indis
cretion, doesn't wash. 

If you're running a show 
two nights a week for the 
whole summer and charg
ing $15 per ticket, the tour
ist trade will be expected to 
fill up ArtSpring. They bring 
expectations from larger 
centres that demand more. 

The problem lies in the 
process of making theatre 
on this island. 

Because there is no money 
for the rehearsal period and 
only a split of the door dur
ing the run, actors have to 
commit to outside jobs and 
so can't put in the time that 
is required for a clean per
formance on opening night. 

Bringing in a director 
means another cut in the 
proceeds. 

There is a wealth of pro
fessional talent judging by 
performances in this show. If 
we're to raise the bar, struc
ture must be built so the final 
product on opening night 
can be all that it can be. 

Queen Margaret's School NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
September 2005 

Junior School 

TEACHING. CARING. 

LEARNING 
Average class size of 16 

Co-ed Junior School Kindergarten to Grade 7 • 
All Girts• Senior School Grade 8-12 • 

5 & 7 Day All Girts• Boarding Program • 



Friday, July 15 (8:00pm) 

Guaranteed to reach your soul 
and move your feet, Rumba 
Calzada smokes with a powerful 
blend of Latin grooves and Afro
Cuban rhythms. 

Elektra Women's 
Choir 
Saturday, August 6 (8:00 pm) 

Multi award-winner Elektra 
Women's Choir is regarded as 
one of Canada's best choirs. 
Sponsor: Island Savings Credit Union 

Sponsor: Salt Spring Gelato Delizioso D C J 
eep ove azz with 

Rosheen: the Ryga-Rosnes Quartet 
Quebec to The World saturday, August 13 (8:oopm) 

Friday, July 22 (8:00 pm) Music that evokes feelings of 
Traditional jigs, reels and "hellish tranquility and beauty performed 
polkas" combine in a blend of by a truly stellar group of 
Irish and French traditions. musicians. 

Divas of Diversity 
Tuesday, July 26 (8:00pm) 

Sensuality and exoticism resound 
in this double-bill uniting the 
shimmering Arabic and exquisite 
Armenian vocal music. 

Summer Sunset 
Symphony 
Saturday, July 30 (7:00pm) 

National Youth Orchestra of 
Canada performs explosive 
orchestral music. On the lawn at 
Gl Seconday School. 
Sponsor: Seafirst Insurance 

Coco's Lunch 
Tuesday, August 2 (8:00pm) 

"Dazzling rhythms in an exotic 
blend of styles ... a cappella music 
in a whole new way." 

Sponsor: Libra Investment 
Management 

Gilbert and Sullivan 
in the Parlour 
Sunday, August 14 (2:30pm) 

Host Bill Richardson, Canada's 
favourite raconteur, welcomes 
four singers and a pianist into our 
parlour for this irresistible parade 
of melody, humour and satire. 
Afternoon tea will be served on 
the terrace . 
Sponsor: Windsor Plywood, Future 
Shop & Grant Thornton 

Blissful Isle: Chamber 
Music from England 
Saturday, August 20 (8:00pm) 

Salt Spring's favourite chamber 
musicians return for a rapturous 
evening of music. 

pens 
Bkktfng on hundreqs of items and expet"lences begins in the ArtSpring galleries 

..... 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. ADMI~;(ION FREEf 

Frlda.y, July 15 
Silent Auction Continues 

Bidding Jh the ;1;rfSpring Gali~~ies 
10 q ,trJ. r 5 p.m., 7-10 p.m. ADMISSION FREEl 

Concert:>Rumba Calzada 
A $MOKI NG BLEND OF LATIN G~OOVE$ AN 0 4~P,O-CVBAN .. .RHYTHMS 

fh the ArtSpring Theatre 8 p.m. Tickets $18 

Saturday, July 16 

,,~-:; 

Giant FAta Markef i· 
l!nqer the i:ent in .the Att:$pring Me~clow 

9 a.mi - 3 p.m. 
Patlo .. f'Ood Court . } 

cgfte~anc\ m~ftl·~~ .~girmrhg ~i~ a.m. 
Great lunches from 11 a.m. -3 p.m. 
Silent Auction - Final Dayl 

,!! ~!~cling In th~~,rtSprrng Ga!l~rit:s 
a ~tn. - ~p.tn . qhq $C 7:15 p.m : ' ADMISSION 

Complimentary Wine 
Courtesy G';thy Oaks Winery 

6:30 - 8 p.hJ. in Arl:Sp~jpg 
Live Auction ~, The Grand Finale 

With Maynant's top audloneer, Hugh Bulmer 
f3 p.m. APMI$SION FRj:EJ 

RESER.VI;;DTICKETS, AVAt!rA~LE. ATJ1;j.E ARDPRING Of'FICE, REOVIRED. 

• 
. . 

. 

FAIR 
Island Treaslite Fair 2005 

wittt food bY S$plash 
and ailctlon tfl!nsJ)Ortation 
bvttw llotar~itttib 

SII .. I~N'I, & I .. J\TJ~ lllJ(~'I,IftNS 
OVIUl !100 1'HJN(;S '1'0 1110 ON- JIJ(; S'l'tJI~F J.\ND 111'1'1~1~ S'l'tJI~I~! SO:tii~'I'HIN(; I~Oili~VI~IlYONin 

Simply remarkable 
Tickets to the Rolling Stones Concert in Seattle • dia
mond and sapphire ring • August Forster upright grand 
piano • Kashmir carpets • Glen Loate's book • Aborigi
nal ceremonial mask by George Hunt Jr. • sculpture by 
Kathy Venter • 9' wide hand-carved fireplace mantel 

Amazing accommodations worldwide 
Condos in Maui. Spain, and the Swiss Alps • Ontario 
cottage • Long Beach Lodge in Tofino • Vancouver 
condo • many SSI cottages and B&Bs 

Fabulous experiences 
Crabbing on a commercial fishing boat • golf at Bear 
Mountain, Crowne Isle, and on Salt Spring • tennis 
and lunch at Panorama • fly-fishing trip with lunch • 
happy hour with Arthur Black • Channel Ridge hike and 
gourmet lunch with Charles Kahn • bridge instruction 
for 8 with George Laundry • boat cruises (often with 
meals) • music appreciation course with George Ehring 
• whale watching • art lessons • Whistler Racquet 
Club passes 

Tantalizing tickets 
For the Victoria Symphony, Sidney's Star Cinema, SSI 
Folk Club, Butchart Gardens, Chemainus Theatre. and 
for ArtSpring, of course 

Delicious delectables 
Chef Kelly's Caribbean or Thai dinner for 6 • Indian 
dinner for 8 • restaurants, in Victoria at Kiplings in 
the Empress Hotel and the Black Olive; in Duncan 
at La Pommeraie Bistro, on Salt Spring at Calvin's, 
Glass Onion. Hastings House. Moby's, House Piccolo, 
Oystercatcher • crab from the Fishery • monthly apple 
desserts (plus heritage apple tree) • fruit pie from 
Jana's • Bonacres Farm turkey • gelato for 30 from 
Harlan's • goodie basket from the SSI Saturday Market 
• Sea Change gift basket • groceries from GVM • 
bushel of apples • Russell Farms Market (Chemainus) 
• wine from Cherry Hills • SS Vineyards tour and tast
ing • wine kit from the Wine Cellar • gift certificates 
from Merridale Cidery 

Sensational arts and crafts 
·Sculpture by Nicola Prinsen • painting by Jerry David
son • teapot by Judy Weeden • Jerry Ringrose glass • 
Aboriginal prints • ceramic masks • folk art raven from 
Blue Horse Gallery • quilts • hand-blown glass balls 
• plus tons of other paintings. pottery, wall hangings, 
stained glass, and photographs 

Fabulous furnishings 
Including an antique Georgian corner cupboard • Vi las 
server • Muskoka chairs • Rosewood safari chairs • 
director's chairs • futon frame sofas and mattresses • 

bunk beds • bamboo patio table and chairs • wooden 
card table and four chairs • antique oak desk • trundle 
bed • drapes • lamps • handmade cherry candlestick 
table 

More for the home and for the garden 
Six place settings of Royal Albert china plus lots more 
china. crystal, collector plates. and decorative items • 
special linens • hand-woven throw blanket • queen
size duvet • baskets • cushions from French Country 
Creations • antique sewing machine • organ keyboard 
• coffee table books • paint • electric salmon smoker 
• floral sun awning • white marquee • beach chairs • 
garden obelisk • Brazilian hammock • hanging moss 
basket • Harry Burton apple tree • Marigold Nursery • 
worm castings • bird bath • weedwacker 

Clothing and jewellry 
Handwoven silk scarf and wool shawl • Liberty scarf 
• alpaca and mohair hat • toddler's sweater • child's 
designer dress • Kenneth Cole belt • pendant from 
SunFire Creations • bracelet • lady's evening jacket 

Other great stuff 
Air tickets to Vancouver • Mirror sailing dingy • guitar 
• flute • Bushnel telescope • bicycles • 14' aluminum 
boat • tailor's shears • tote carrier • treadmill • snow 

tires • full-size loom • collectibles like an antique 
opium scale, hand razor, and lanterns • Junior Interna
tional Hockey Tournament T-shirts • Dollar Store gift 
certificate • and for kids, the latest Harry Potter book. 
Groovy Guy doll, an indoor tent, easel. scooter, Crayola 
crayon maker, and toys 

Services galore 
Hair stylists. pedicures. massages. spa services • get 
fit at Curves, North End Fitness, Pilates • wedding 
ceremony by Liz Anderson • glasses from Gulf Islands 
Optical • photo portrait • picture framing • piano 
lessons • tennis lessons • car services • garden con
sultation • dog grooming, obedience classes, spaying 
(cats too) • chimney cleaning • Driftwood subscription 
• Dave's Blasting • tree service 
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UNIQUE PLANT: Rhonda and John Steel check out an unusual plant found 
growing on their Long Harbour Road property. The plant is called Indian pipe or 
Saphrophyt. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

OUR OWN NEW 
POTATO 
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Farmers' market nurtures 
Salt Spring-grown produce 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Cool and wet un-summer 
weather will not prevent the 
sprouting of vendors ' stalls 
at the season's first farm
ers' market at the United 
Church meadow next Tues
day between 2 and 6 p.m. 

Dozens of farmers will be 
on hand to provide visitors 
the chance to stock up on 
all manner of herb, fruit and 
vegetable products. 

If it's in season and its 
local, event organizer Erin 
Harper said, the chances are 
pretty good it will be avail
able. 

Harper, a farmer based 
in Fernwood, said the event 
is a vital tradition aimed at 
preserving the island's agri
cultural heritage and going 
well beyond merely accom
modating shoppers' grocery 
lists. 

"If people want to get to 
know their grower, this is the 
place to do it," she said. "It's 
partly designed to get locals 
to come out and spend more 
time talking with growers 
and getting advice." 

Harper said rising land 
values and a flood of pro
duce from other, far-flung 
regions make farming on the 
island more difficult. 

Despite a steady transi
tion from an agriculture
based economy following 

trends of increased popula
tion and property values she 
reminded would-be farmers 
the Southern Gulf Islands 
have an ideal climate and 
still have a strong land base 
to support local agriculture 
initiatives. 

"At one point Salt Spring 
was the breadbasket of the 
entire region, supplying 80 
per cent of Victoria's food," 
she said. 

Salt Spring Island grown 
produce now accounts for 
less than one per. cent of 
what is consumed on Salt 
Spring. 

Growing locally, she added, 
is a good habit to develop as 
changing economic condi
tions may make having food 
close by a necessity rather 
than a luxury. 

"As oil costs increase, so 
do transportation costs," she 
said. "Growing locally helps 
to create a more stable future 
for the eventual need for 
organic gardening." 

She said people stopping 
by the market could expect 
a more relaxed atmosphere 
than that offered by the 
popular Saturday market in 
Ganges. 

In the meantime, the mar
ket provides a chance to hang 
out with growers and like
minded individuals, such 
as Melanie Platz and Paul 
deRoo who farm upwards of 

50 varieties of heirloom veg
etables on their small farm 
located along Fulford-Gan
ges Road. 

"We're hoping the Tuesday 
market will become increas
ingly popular," said Platz. 
"People will be able to avoid 
the parking problems and 
the hoards at the Saturday 
market." 

What's more, people can 
leave knowing they are help
ing protect lesser-known 
varieties of produce and 
making small-scale farming 
a profitable enterprise. 

"We've all been raised to 
think that food should be 
cheap," she said. 

"Food in the grocery stores 
is very cheap and I'm often 
left wondering how much 
the farmer is actually get-
ting." . 

Though produce is not 
required to be organic, farm
ers are encouraged to bring 
organic produce to the table. 

Failing an appeal to con
sumers' hearts, Harper chal
lenged people to let their 
taste buds make the choice. 

"Chances are it was pick
led just before being brought 
to market so you know it's 
really fresh and it just tastes 
better," she said. 

The market will take place 
every Tuesday afternoon 
until Thanksgiving week
end. 

Ecological home-building on tap 
Two island groups are 

working together to host 
events that support an eco
logical approach to home 
building, and showcase exist
ing homes constructed in an 
environmentally friendly 
manner. 

The Salt Spring Island 
Conservancy and the Salt 

Spring One Tonne Chal
lenge have combined efforts 
to organize two separate 
events. 

On July 30, a panel of 
speakers will be featured in 
the Sustainable Home Build
ing Forum at Meaden Hall. 

Speakers include Paula 
Baker Laporte, author of 
Prescriptions for a Healthy 
House, and Meror Krayen
hoff of Terra Firma Builders. 
Doors open at 6:30p.m. 

The Salt Spring Island 
Eco-Home tour will take 
place July 31 from 10 a.m. 
to 4p.m. 

The event is described by 
press material as "a day of 
guided tours to 12 unique 
ecological and sustain
able homes built on Salt 

Spring Island. Sustainable 
home technologies on the 
tour include: rammed earth, 
hemp straw bale, cob, straw 
bale, water-catchment, solar 
and grey water systems." 

Advance tickets are avail
able at Salt Spring Books. 
Tickets are also available at 
the Home Forum on July 30 
and same day tickets will be 
available at 9:30a.m. at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School. 

Carpooling and cycling are 
highly encouraged. Cars can 
be parked at GISS parking 
lot. Tour times will be 10: 15 
and 11:15 a.m. , and 12:15, 
1:15,2:15 and 3:15p.m. 

Details on where to get 
the tour map are on the tick
ets. For more information on 
either event, call538-0318. 



Fantastic deals inside and out 
at the Island Treasure Fair 

Working Together 
Working for You 

Let Us Find 
Your Dream 

Property Organizers of the Island Treasure Fair 
promise something for everyone at an 
upcoming series of live and silent auc
tions to raise funds for ArtSpring. 

There will be over 360 donations to bid 
on at events scheduled for July 14, 15 and 
16 and according to Jane Winter, one of 
the auction's organizers, this is the big
gest and best fair ever. 

"Our donors have been just incredible," 
she said. ''Now all we need is tons and 
tons ofbidders." 

Participants will be offered the chance 
to bid on a vast array of goods for the 
home, services, trips, tools, and tidbits 
ranging from the very affordable to the 
lavishly luxurious. 

"You will find furniture and house 
wares for the growing family as well as 
beautiful crafts, wonderful art, antiques, 
oriental carpets, and even a fine piano," 
Winter said. "There are fun items too, 
like a sailing dinghy or two tickets to the 
wildly popular Rolling Stones concert in 
Seattle!" 

Perhaps the experiences and services 
will catch your eye: a week in Hawaii, an 
afternoon sailing cruise, a stay at Long 
Beach, a great meal at a local restaurant, 

Live well with 

YOUR 
LOCAL 

DRUGSTORE 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534 

1 04 Lower Ganges Rd. 

UPTOWN 538-0323 
372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Ron Perring, Judy 
Norget and Ken 
Tongue hold a trea
sure fair cherry table 
made by Tongue. 
{Perring is the miller 
of the wood, and 
Norget is co-chair of 
the event. 

o/o 
F OPEN 

MON. -SAT. 9-6 
SUNDAYS& 

HOUDAYS 11-5 

All Jewellery 
SALE ENDS JULY 31, 2005 

Live well with 
-~----

a massage, a manicure or an oil change, 
even some blasting. 

Winter said this is a chance for every
body to come out and take a look at 
what's available, adding many will find 
it hard to find something unable to strike 
their fancy. 

"There's really something for every
one, and in addition to all this, there is a 
lively Flea Market scheduled on Satur
day under the big tent in the ArtSpring 
meadow," she said. 

If you've never been to a silent auc
tion, it's really very easy. Each auc
tion lot has a corresponding bidding 
sheet. Bidders record their bids, and 
since you can see what the person before 
you bid, you only have to bid a slightly 
higher amount. If you want to be abso
lutely sure that your bid remains the 
highest, be there when the bidding closes 
at 7: 15 on Saturday night! 

The live auction also takes place Sat
urday night at 8 p.m. in the theatre. But 
if you can't be there to bid, you can still 
be part of the action by placing advance 
bids. Be sure to check the list of things 
up for auction in this week's paper or at 
www.artspring.ca. 

n & Debbie Cade 537-5515 
I 1111111111111111111111 Cell- (250) 537-7547 

G 
cades@ gulfislandsproperty.com 
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GOLF COURSE 
269 Blackburn Rd. 537-1707 

l~land Trea 1ure Fair 
Silent and live Auctions, 

Fleo Market, Food Court Ju~ 14.16 

uml)l ~ ''"da 
Friday, Ju~ 15 (8:00pm) 

Wtlcomtto 
SaltSprin9 

Call 
me to 
VIeW 

~listed 
property 

on the 
islands! 

Paradi 1e Re-listed 
Monday, July 18 & Tuesday Ju~ 19j8:00pm) 

S~(LI 
Woodworkers Guild Er:.hibition 

Uu~ 18-23) 

For your convenience 
ArtSpring's Ticket Centre is open Saturdays 

11 :00 am· 2:00pm and weekdays 9:30am to 4:30pm 

136lowerGangesRoad 537-9896 866-537-2102 (537-21 02 local) 
I 00 Jackson Ave. 
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Young Charlie Bucket 
(Freddie Highmore) 

wins the chance to tour 
the most magnificant 

chocolate factory in the 
world and meet the man 
behind it all, the eccentric 
Willy Wonka, played by 

Johnny Depp. 
Fri.·Tburs. 7 pm 

t hr. 55 min. 
RATING; G • Meylrifjlltan 

: young cllildreo. 

The Fern Gully rainforest 
is endangered. Only 

Chrysta, a little fairy, can 
save this magical world 
from the evil Hexxus. 

Sunday, July 17 
4pm 

1 hr. 16 min. 
RATING: G-animation fol kids' 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

hat's On This eek 
wed.· thurs.; fri. sat. sun. · tues.~ wed. 

july13 : july14 : jtdy15 : july16 : j~ly17: July19 : ,j~ly20 
live entertainment 

Legend;uy Liszt: Saint 
or Sinner? CD & piano 
presentation with Anne 
Mclean. All Saints, 7:30 pm 
Mike Alvlano. Singer/ 
songwriter from Kitchener, 
Ontario at Tree House Cafe. 
Hugh Mclean. Internationally 
acclaimed organist. Music & 
Munch. All Saints By-the-Sea, 
12:10 pm 

other activities 

live entertainment 
: Synergy. 
: Funky, folky & fun music at 
: Tree House Cafe. 
• Sarah Harmer 
: Acclaimed singer-songwriter 
: visits Beaver Point Hall 
• with guest Chad Vangaalen. 
: All ages. Doors 8:30 pm, 
: show 9:00 pm. Tickets $25 
• at Acoustic Planet, Stuff & 
: Nonsense and door. . 

other activities 

Argentinian Tango Practica. : Genocide. 
Wednesdays at Lions Hall, : Second film in Jewish history 
8:30-10:30 pm : series at All Saints, 7:30 pm 
Acupuncture Detox. : Island Treasure Fair. 
Wednesdays at Community • Silent auction begins at 
Services, 7-9 pm. 537-9971 : ArtSpring, 10-5. 
Under Cover Reader. : Climbing Wall Camp 
Fingerprint Facts at library : Thursdays at The Wall. 
reading club. 1:30-2:30 pm • 537-9971. 
StoryCraft. At Fables Cottage, : Artist Trading Cards. 
10:30-11:30 am : Fables Cottage workshop, 

: 1-2 pm 

OPENING FRIDAY, JULY 15 
7PM MAHON HALL 

. 
live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment 

:Rumba Calzada. : Planet Music. : Lisa Mau. Tree House Cafe. : Open Stage. 
:Latin & Afro-Cuban music at : Original urban jazz at Tree : With Tara Hollingsworth at Tree 
• ArtSpring, 8 pm : House Cafe. • House Cafe. 
:Mimosa. • Dance to the Sundogs : Emotional F~om ~echnique. : Paradise Relisted. 
:French lounge, Brazilian sambas : Hot swing country rockabilly at : Workshop with Glona Nye. SS : Island-centric musical comedy. 
: & swing at Tree House Cafe. : the Glass Onion/Barb's Buns, : Centre. 537 ·2928 : ArtSpring, 8 pm 

other activities 

live entertainment 
: lisaMau. 
: Well-known island singer. 
• Music & Munch. All Saints 
: By-the-Sea, 12:1 0 pm 
: Daryl Chonka. 
: West coast world folk music 
: atTree House Cafe. :sundogs! : 8 pm. mon : 

·Hot swing blues rockabilly at The • • • 
:Local, 8 pm. : jt.dy18 : Tuesday Farmers' Market : 

• Island Treasure Fair. • • Local veggies, fru~. cheese, : Ayurveda Yoga, Dinner, other activities 

other activities 

:Silent auction, 10-4; 6-7:15; live: : flour, herbs, salsa, vinegar, teas, • Workshop 
:Cob Building Open House. : auction at 8. Giant flea market :Deb Malice. Tree House Cafe. : and more! At the Un~ed Church : At Salt Spring Spa on North 
:Fridays at 1223 Mount Maxwell : outside, 9-3. · : Paradise Rellsted. Musical • Meadow on Hereford Ave, 2 : Beach Road, $40. 5 - 9 pm. 
·.Road. 2-5 pm • Introduction to Ayurveda • d : - 6 pm. • Info: 537 -8243 Lisa . • come y. ArtSpring, 8 pm • 
·Island Treasure Fair. : Free workshop at Star Books, : Climbing Wall Camp. • StoryCraft. 
:Silent auction continues at : 4 - 5 pm. : Tuesdays atThe Wall. 537-9971 . : At Fables Cottage, 1 0:30-
: ArtSpring, 1 0-5; 7-10. : ltty Iitty Bazaar : Salt Spring Island Knitters. • KinderCraft. : 11 :30 am 
·collage Paintings. . • Crafts, sewing k~s. home :Stitches Quilt Shop 7:30 pm : Fables Cottage workshop, : More Beaded Eanlngs. 
:Fables Cottage workshop, 1-2:30: baking and more. At Un~ed ·Arts Camp. 2 week program at : 10:30-11 :30 am • Fables Cottage workshop, 
: pm : Church, 111 Hereford. : FuHord Comm. Nature School : Make Soap. : 1-2 pm 
:StoryCraft. At Fables Cottage, : Harry Potter Party. :begins. www.sd64·bc.ca/-fuHord : Fables Cottage workshop, 1-2 
:10:30-11:30 am • Fables Cottage. : Creative Kids Camp. • pm • 

: Harry Potter & the Half-Blood : Five-day program for kids : BC STY Referendum Discussion : 
: Prince. : aged 6-12 starts. 537-1064. : At 58% in 77 ridings, let's get it • 
: Guided wizard fun in Ganges, • StoryCraft. Fables 10:30-11:30 • passed! Green Party in~iative. 
: 2-5 pm : Scrapbooking for Kids. Fables : All welcome! FuHord Inn, 7pm. • 

: Cottage workshop, 1-2:30 pm • 

cinema 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory - Young Charlie Bucket (Freddie 
Highmore) wins the chance to tour the most magnificent chocolate 
factory in the world and meet the man behind it all, the eccentric Willy 
Wonka, played by Johnny Depp. 

Rent a table under the tent 
your table(s) or for more infonnation 

call Pauline at 537·5332 

Fern Gully: The Last Rainforest- The Fern Gully rainforest is endan· 
gered. Only Chrysta, a little fairy, can save this magical world from the 
evil Hexxus. Proceeds from ticket sales to go to SS Island Conservancy 
for the acquisition of Mt. Erskine. 

cable TV 

SSTV Cable Channel12- The SSTV community broadcast begins at 
5 pm on Saturday, July 16 and runs continuously for 24 hours. 
Graduation Ceremony 2005 Highlights- This is the fourth and final 
episode honouring the Gulf Islands S.S. graduating class. This cut 
features some highlights and the musical performances as the tal
ented youth entertain their friends and family. 

exhibitions 

• B.C. in a Box- a travelling show of pottery miniature by 
Potters Guild of B.C. members - is displayed in the Mark's Work 
Wearhouse window through July. 
• Marlise Meilan shows works at The Glass Onion and Barb's Buns. 
• Jill Louise Campbell Fine Art Gallery presents Wings of Grace, an 
embracing original watercolour of old architecture. 
• Gary & Beth & Lisa Cherneff celebrate 30 years on Salt Spring. 
Show and sale of pottery, floral arrangement and accessories, and 
glass jewellery at 520 Long Harbour Road. Opening reception Friday, 
July 22, 6 - 9pm. Runs Saturday, July 23 and Sunday, July 24 from 
10am -:- 5pm. 
• Grace Sevy shows photocollages of Salt Springers at The Glass 
Onion and Barb's Buns. Runs to July 31. 

Raise money fOr your community group 
OR FOR YOURSELF 

ArtSpring will provide 
• a giant tent 
• tables 
• lots of community advertising 

SWEDISH MATTIE$$ l PILUJWS 
1-SOo-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds ol 
dealers across Canada. 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

ARTISTS WILL BE IN A 1TENDANCE 

CONT INUES TO WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 

DAILY 10·5 FRI & SAT 1().9 AT .ARTCRAFT 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 ~ 

• Sharing Our Vision is the theme of the eighth annual art show fea
turing paintings by Val Konig and her students in both watercolours 
and acrylics. Opening reception held on Thursday, July 21 from 6:30 
to 8:00 pm at ArtSpring. Show runs Friday and Saturday, July 22 and 

1...---------------------J 23, 10:00 am to 5:00pm. 
1·800·593·5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 

' 

high speed adsl service areas extended " • dial .. up from 11.95 mo. 
. call today f~r geographical availability -accelerated dial-up from 14.95 mo 

no set-up fees - technical assistance 7 .days a week 
- adsl from 29.95 mo 

local, dependable internet service 
call barb 538-0052 www. saltspringinternet.com • web hosting from 9.95 mo 
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THIS WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

13, 2005to Jul19, 2005 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 
I 6:00PM 

0 **** Bowling For Columbine 
(2002, Documentary) Filmmaker Michael Moore 
explores the roots of America's predilection for gun 
violence. Michael Moore, Charlton Heston 
(2h) 
(9 *** Dirty (1997, Drama) A drug dealer 
fulfills the fantasies of a student who is desperate for 
human connection. Babz Chula, Tom Scholte 
(2h) 
tiD ****Good Will Hunting (1997, 
Drama) A math genius is blocked from realizing his 
potential because of the problems in his past. Matt 

H.~ n..~IYY UC'Vr\.t;;'l 11UIIIII;; I. IICI;:)It:OI IICl;:tlt;;l \,a(Uta:;tf;:) ~UOt::'fl>) Vt:OIIIIII;;IU fV;:) l::.VII;; t::.Yt; VII;;IUIIIVCIIVIQI\) •• ;n:::UIIt;;IU IV;:) nVIIIO' I. u. VCitt::y Damon, BenAffleck(2h30) 

m KVOS Mentel Williams F.Feud !Yes, Dear E!imidate IW&Grace Becker !Becker National Lampoon's E~~!l Vilca •.. W&GraceiQueens Cheers !Serve P. (D ***The FiJh0~~=~ent (1997, Sci-
fli) 290 382 KCPQ Shoot !Dharma Dhanma IK1ng Hill S1mpsons1Malcolm S1mpsons1Malcolm 70s !Stacked [The lns1de 0-13 News S1mpsons1K1ng Hill Fi) A cab driver becomes involved with a mysterious 
m 502 390 NEWS Can. NowiCan. Now The Secret Swami The National/Mag. Greatest Canadian he Secret Swami IThe National/Mag. Greatest Canadian Rough Cuts woman who holds the key to saving Earth. Bruce 
fB 289 381 KIRO !Judy !Judy News !News News ET !Access he Cut iOueens IINXS CSI: NY News ILateShow Willis, Milia Jovovich (2h45) 
fll1) 288 380 KOMO First News @ 4 KOMO 4 News News !News Fortune !Jeopardy Brat Camp (P) Lost News 1:35 News m *.National Lampoon's European 
f,ID 65 394 VISION !Touched By Angel Music Red Violin 360 Vision Unbreakable Minds Little Men !Music Red Violin 360 Vision 7th Heaven Vacation (1985, Comedy) The Gnswalds are on 

vacat1on aga1n when they w1n a deluxe tour of the Old 

't\\IS 
,\f,~\~J~,~~\l\ 

Island Treasure Fair 2005 

with food by Ssplash 

~ 
Fresh isn't all we're famous for! 

World. Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo (2h) 
9:00PM 

0 ** Men of Means (1999, Crime 
Story) A man must decide whether to continue 
working as a mobster's muscle man or change his 
"!§.S. Michael Pare, Raymond Serra (2h) 
W *** Wind (1992, Drama) A sailor 
convinces his millionaire skipper to develop a new 
yacht to compete in a race. Matthew Modine, 
Jennifer Grey (1 h30) 

10:00 PM 
0 ** Timeline (2003, Fantasy) Students 
become trapped in 14th century France when they try 
to retrieve their professor. Paul Walker, Frances 
O'Connor (2h) 
(9 *** Bed and Board (1970, Drama) A 
married man expecting a child begins a love affair with 
one of his coworkers. Antoine Doinel, Jacques 
Tati(2h) 
fl!) ****Good Will Hunting (1997, 
Drama) A math genius is blocked from realizing his 
potential because of the problems in his past. Matt 
Damon, Ben Affleck (2h30) 

11:25PM 
D ****A Man and a Woman (1966, 
Romance) Two widowers try to put past loves 
behind them as they form a close relationship. 
Anouk Aimee, Jean-Louis Trintignant (2hl 

THURSDAY, JULY 14 
6:00PM 

(9 *** The Prize Pulitzer: The 
Roxanne Pulitzer Story (1989, Biography) 
The story of Roxanne and Herbert Pulitzer's decadent 
marriage and their scandalous divorce. Chynna 
Phillips, Perry King (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 *** Stander (2003, Crime Story) 
The life and career of Andre Stander, a South African 
police officer turned bank robber. Thomas Jane, 
David O'Hara (2h) 

8:00PM 
D *** A Bear Named Winnie (2004, 
Family) A Canadian soldier befriends a bear cub 
that becomes the inspiration for Winnie the Pooh. 
Michael Fassbender, Gil Bellows (2h) 
m *** Looking for an Echo (2000, 
Drama) A middle-aged man looks back with tinges 
of regret at his abandoned musical career. Armand 
Assante, Diane Venora (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 ** A Home at the End of the World 
(2004, Romance) A dozen years in the lives 
of two best friends, who couldn't be more different. 
Sissy Spacek, Colin Farrell (2h) 
0 ** A Crime of Passion (1999, · 
Drama) A medical student is forced to exonerate 
herself when she is the key suspect in a murder. 
Tracey Gold, Kelly Rowan (2h) 
(D Black Top (2000, Drama) A comedian hits 
the highway in search of his girijriend who has been 

W':§ L;JI ,)UO \,D\, VIIIIUIU UICI VIII. rUr\U VdiiUU.;:) UUUUie'.. Vdii.UU;::t Ule';:);:)U Vd~IUU~ l~t;:VY;:) r:-·~·_e't::ll VdiiU~~ - v:n rdiVt;: VCIIIUU;::t IVI.YYdl;)fl CIIIIII:I.U. 11"\llll uc::; abducted t;t. a psycho. Kristen Davis, (2h) 
0 320 621 MC Various Movies Movie !Various Movie !Movie !Movie o!Variotis Movies !Movie !Various .· IF.Tbpac: Resurr ... !Various IVariQI.l$ !Movie (IDA' **d hSj)dackeckballs (1987,.C

1 
domedy) 

. . . . . . . man an IS s1 e 1 rescue a spo1 e pnncess 0 256 NewVI 6:30 New Day CityL1ne Vanous pataCafe Ellen DeGeneres All My Children One L1fe to L1ve Rehc Hunter Star Trek: Voyager from an intergalactic evil villain. Bill Pullman Mel 
0287379 KING 7:ooTodayShow TodayShowll LarryEiderShow EllenDeGeneres News DaysofOurlives Passions Dr.Phil Brooks(1h35) ' 
0 255 358 CH BodyH'Ith [Various Oprah Winfrey The Price Is Right Young & Restless News The Outer Limits BodyH'Ith !Various 1\farious IF Taste! tiD ***The Innocents (1961, Horror) 
U 250 321 CTVBC 6:30 Canada AM Regis & Kelly The View Balance Balance Planet !Bold & B. GabereauiGabereau General Hospital Dr. Phil The governess of two children becomes convinced 
D 251 336 GBLBC 6:00 News 100 Huntley Street Worfd Vision Insider MoneyW. News ~s the Worfd Turns Passions r"foung & Restless that the house and grounds are haunted. Deborah 
0 291 383 KCTS Various ICaillou IZoboo !Barney Sesame Street B.Lions Rogers Various Various Various !Various Garden !Reading Dragon !Postcards Kerr, Mtchael Redf~a;; ~~) 
U!) 120 702 SRC :oo Malin express Des kiwis et des hommes [Variees Ricardo durivage Journal Cinema variees ILa loi etl'ordre IRecre (9 ** Lady Chatterley (1992, Drama) A 
ID 268 354 KNOW :05 Dora !Arthur Various 1:50 Sagwa Various IL.Bear CG Kids Various Various various [Various !Parent !Gaslight !Health various !Dora bored Lady Chatterley has an affair with a groomsman 
ill 253 359 CITY s:oo Breakfast TV Cooks !Various Story Of... Cityline Cooks Media TV !Various Maury after her husband is paralysed. Joely Richardson, 
m 620 523 BRAVO Various Various Law & Order Street Le~ al arioiJs Movies I45B!News Various IM .. Muse !Videos !Various Sean Bean (2h) 
m 522 506 HIST Various JAG Antiques Roadshow Various Streets. .. Disasters of Cent. Various 12 O'Clock High Disasters [Various O ** Th B d 11 :~~rio~ C . St ) 
Ol) 521 560 TLC Proposal !Various M'over IM'over Younger !Wedding Baby St. Baby St. Baby St. !Baby St. Trading Spaces While You Were Out Clean Sweep A sheriff inves~gat:s ~~anssexJal'sr~::!~h att~? 
ill 557 541 FAM Mermaid !Various W.Pooh 1:40 JoJo's Various !Henry's King Lilo-Stitch Various l:5oRecess Barbarian :40 Kim P. Proud F. !McGuire Various l:5oRecess suspecting a politician's involvement. Billy Bob 
tiD 615 520 A&E Third Watch City Confidential Arner. Justice/ Case various Movie Biography/ SheWrote various Third Watch City Confidential Thornton, Patricia Arquette (1 h45) 
fi) 400 400 TSN w M TU Sportscentre Off Rec [Various Various !Timeless [Various Various M Poker Various rrH F Golf J. Rome !Interrupt Off Rec ISportsC 11:25 PM 
m 407 419 RSP Sportsnet News Sportsnet News Sportsnet News Sportsnet News Sportsnet News IVa rio us F ReEvol. Poker iBus.Sport Prime Time Sports fil :; Perfe~tly .Nwmal (1 ~90, .~o:edy) 
m KSTW oo The Daily Buzz The 700 Club Cosby !Cosby Becker !Spin City The People's Court Divorce Divorce The People's Court Girlfriend !Various wtfe~ ~e t~~~~~~ 2~h~ ;:s~~~~~:uru~;c~a~7n 
m KVOS Various !Paid Paid !Various Various Movies The People's Court Funny! St. Smart Various IW Paid Diagnosis Murder Riley, Robbie Coltrane (2hl 
fdi) 290 382 KCPQ 5:30Q13 Fox News Judge Greg Mathis MakeoveriMakeover Moving lniMoving In Starting Over Home Delivery Jerry Springer Maury FRIDAY JULY 15 m 502 390 NEWS News INews News INews News !Canadian News IYour Call News INews Worfd [Various Various News [Business ' 
m 289 381 KIRO The Earfy Show Monte! Williams The Price Is Right Young & Restless News !Bold & B. As the Worfd Turns The Guiding Light Brown !Brown 
fii) 288 380 KOMO 7:00 Morning Am. Regis & Kelly The View KOMO 4 News All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Northwest 
~ ,e.:: '21'11A \11~11"\ .. 1 It'.,. ..,. "'-I .au• n..,.., l,4..,..,..,. 1\/..,.ri,..,,.,. "'-'"""'" Dirf.nr v,.., '""'r""l""' h_j..,.ri,.., ,.,. /..,.r;,.., ,.,. lA lA!i~nV.h+ \/..,.r;,.., ,.,. lA 1\f:ri"'""'" 7th LJ,....,..,,..,.. , /..,.r;,.., ,._.. 

6:00PM 
(9 * Breast Men (1997, Drama) A medical 
student and a plastic surgeon team up to create 
breast implants in the 1960s. David Schwimmer, 
Chris Cooper (2h) 
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FRIDAY, JULY 15 
7:00PM 

0 **Wimbledon (2004, Romance) A 
struggling tennis star tries to turns his game around 
and falls in love. Kirsten Dunst, Paul Bettany 
(2h) 
(I!) Decatage horaire (2002, Comedie) 
Rose et Felix passent quelques heures ensembles 
en attendant le decollage de leur avions. Jean 
Reno, Juliette Binoche (2h) 
f1i) ***The Brooke Ellison Story 
(2004, True) The inspiring story of a quadriplegic 
woman who completes high school and goes to 
Harvard. Lacey Chabert, Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio (2h) 

7:30PM 
ill * MVP 2: Most Vertical Primate 
(2002, Family) After being ousted from his 
hockey team, Jack, a chimp, tests his skateboarding 
skills. Cameron Bancroft, Richard Karn 
(1h30) 

8:00PM 
ID ff) ** Undercover Brother (2002, 
Comedy) A secret agent must stop 'The Man' from 
ruinin~ a candidate's presidential campaign. Eddie 
Griffm, Chris Kattan (2h) 
f:B * Novocaine (2001, Comedy/Drama) 
A dentist becomes a murder suspect after a sery 
patient seduces him into giving her drugs. Steve 
Martin, Laura Dern (2h) 

·fit **Perry Mason: Case of the Skin 
Deep Scandal (1992, Mystery) A cosmetic 
company founder is murdered as she is about to 
unveil a revolutionary product. Raymond Burr, 
Barbara Hale (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 * Thunderbirds (2004, Sci-Fi) The 
Thunderbirds must save the world after The Hood 
invades the secret base. Brady Corbet, Bill 
Paxton (2h) 
ill *Drop Dead Fred (1991, Fantasy) 
A repressed young woman js revisited by her 
rambunctious childhood imaginary friend. Phoebe 
Cates, Tim Matheson (1 h35) 

10:00 PM 
D ***The Fortune Cookie (1966, 
Comedy) A lawyer convinces his brother-in-law to 
exaggerate an injury in an insurance scam. Walter 
Matthau, Jack Lemmon (2h5) 
(9 **The Pleasure Principle (1991, 
Drama) A womanizing journalist juggles 
complicated relationships With tour different women. 
Peter Firth, Chloe Davies (1 h45) 

10:35 PM 
ill ** Radio Flyer (1992, Drama) Two 
brothers build a flying contraption out of their wagon 
in order to escape abuse. Lorraine Bracco, 
Elijah Wood (1 h55) 

11:00PM 
0 **Thirteen (2002, Drama) A 7th 
grader undergoes a personality change when she 
becomes friends with a classmate. Holly Hunter, 
Evan Rachel Wood (2h} 
@!) *** The Brooke Ellison Story 
(2004, True) The inspiring story of a quadriplegic 
woman who completes high school and goes to 
Harvard. Lacey Chabert, Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio (2h} 

11:25 PM 
0 ***Out of Africa (1985, Romance) 
A Danish baroness has a passionate love affair with 
an adventurer in colonial Kenya. Meryl Streep, 
Robert Redford (3h) 

- 11:45PM 
(9 ***A Girl is a Girl (1999, Comedy) 
Though a man has no trouble meeting women, 
he cannot seem to find the woman of his dreams. 
Andrew Mcintyre, Paige Morrison (1 h45) 

SATURDAY, JULY 16 
6:00PM 

(liJ **Wyatt Earp (1994, Western) The 
story of the legendary sheriff-gunslinger and his 
attempts to clean up the West. Kevin Costner, 
Dennis Quaid(4h) 

6:30PM 
(I!) Spirit~ L'etalon des prairies (2002, 
Dessin anime) Un cheval sauvage tombe en 
amour avec une jument et se lie d'amitie avec un 
Amerindien. Kelly Asbury, Lorna Cook (1h30) 

7:00PM 
0 **The Manchurian Candidate 
(2004, Thriller) Ben Marco tries to unravel the 
mystery behind an attack on his unit during the Gulf 
War. Denzel Washington, Meryl Streep 

8:00PM 
0 ID ** Godzilla (1998, Sci-Fi) 
Godzilla rises from the oceans' depths and destroys 
everything in its path, including NYC. Matthew 
Broderick, Hank Azaria (2h} 
fit **The Natural (1984, Sport) A 
talented 35-year-old baseball player travels to New 
York to play with the Knights. Robert Redford, 
Robert Duvall (3h) 
f:ID *The Princess Diaries (2001, 
Comedy) A teenager discovers that she is the 
heir to the throne of a European principality. Julie 
Andrews, Anne Hathaway (3h) 

8:45PM 
(9 ** Gale Force (2002, Action) 
Renegade mercenaries inliltrate a reality TV game 
show that features a large cash prize. Treat 
Williams, Michael Dudikoff (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 **The Mexican (2001, Crime Story) 
A clumsy criminal is sent to Mexico to find a pistol 
while his girlfriend is held hostage. Julia Roberts, 
Brad Pitt (2h} 
ill ** Pie in the Sky (1995, Comedy) 
A man pursues the love of his life and his dream 
of being a traffic reporter. Josh Charles, Anne 
Heche (1 h30) 

9:30PM 
0 ** Resident Evil: Apocalypse 
(2004, Sci-Fi) While Alice searches for a scientist, 
others try to keep zombies from overtaking Raccoon 
City. Milia Jovovich, Sienna Guillory (2h) 

10:00 PM 
(liJ **Wyatt Earp (1994, Western) The 
story of the legendary sheriff-gunslinger and his 
attempts to clean up the West. Kevin Costner, 
Dennis Quaid (4h) 

10:45 PM 
(9 ***Frenzy (1972, Thriller) An 
innocent man is accused of committing a series 
of brutal murders in London. Jon Finch, Barry 
Foster(2h15) 
ill *** Bugsy (1991, Drama) A 
murderous gangster and psychopath turns Las 
Vegas into the world's gambling capital. Warren 
Beatty, Annette Bening (2h15) 

11:00PM 
0 *** How the West Was Won (1962, 
Weli!_ern) The story of a group of settlers as 
they maveWe_st between 1839 and 1889. James 
Stewart, Gregory-Peck (2h) 

SUNDAY, JULY 17 
6:00PM 

(9 ** Clear and Present Danger 
(1994, Action) CIA analyst Jack Ryan is drawn 
into an illegal war against a Colombian drug cartel. 
Harrison Ford, Willem Dafoe (2h45) 
(liJ ***Marathon Man (1976, 
Suspense) A Iarmer concentration camp dentist 
goes to New York, looking for a hidden treasure of 
gems. Dustin Hoffman, Laurence O/ivier(3h) 

7:30PM 
0 *** Harold and Kumar Go 
To White Castle (2004, Comedy) Two 
roommates spend a night in New Jersey searching 
tor White Castle hamburgers. John Cho, Ethan 
Embrv (1 h30l 
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SUNDAY, JULY 17 
8:00PM 

-~..-. -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- ·-·-- ·-·-- ···-- ···-- ·-·-- ·-·-- ··-- ··-- -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- O***Mission:lmpossible(1996, 
D 257 308 CBC Corrie St. Corrie St.ICorrie St. Corrie St.ICBC News: Sunday Life and Times MarketP. ]Venture Sunday Encore Moving !Land Sea !Aquatics World Spy) Agent Ethan Hunt embarks on a daring 

- _ . . __ - _ ' . . attempt to clear h1s name by retnev1ng a computer 0 320 621 MC Movte :4S The Notebook {2004) Ryan Gosling. Whale_ Rlde_r 1<\etsha Casti&<Hughes. Pirates of the Caribbean (2003) Johnny Depp. !MOVIe disk. Tom Cruise Jon Voight (2h) 
0 256 NewVI PWC TV My Boat Sportfish INice Fish Exposed IScanMov. Richler Ink IWorfd Vision Cityline Earth: Final Conflict IBeastMaster il!) Les Liaisons dangereuses (2002, 
0 287 379 KING KING 5 News KING 5 News Escape Alcatraz Paid !Paid Golf American Century Championship !Darcy !Endurance Drame) Une marquise entraine un vicomte 
0 255 358 CH Ernest Angley Vanlmpe !Listen Up World Vision Body & Health Homes llns.Ent. !Driving IG.Trail Myst.lnk !Calgary Stampede dans de~jeux de seduction qui seme le chaos. 
U 250 321 CTVBC 7:00 Morning Canada Eagle Communic. Eagle c. IW. Vision W. Vision !Eagle C. Question Period IW-Five Presents IThls Matter of Marriage Shenry Miller. ~r.;r;; ~e~euve, :~pert ~~e;:ff (2h) 
0 251 336 GBLBC Sunday Morning News Driving !Pet G. The Hour of Power News Auto Racing Grand Prix of Edmonton !Shoot Action) Batm:n ~~~ledeu~;~t~ rescue the 
0 291 383 KCTS !Arthur IPiggley Dragon oom Money !Journal McL'ghlin INOW Foreign Stream !Ethical IEyes Nye Secrets of the Dead Chaco Canyon citizens of Gotham City from the Penguin and 
(ID 120 702 SRC La pitch !Bouton lznogoud rN'kender Le Jour du Seigneur Beautes des. Journal La Semaine verte !Regard Michaeille FINA Catwoman. Michael Keaton, Danny DeVito 
m 268 354 KNOW :o5George IMagicBus Arthur Ully Madeline IArfAttack Worksh'p ISportfish Datto SafePass.ICanada: History_ Parks !Gardens Little Bear I Dora (2h30) 
m 253 359 CITY Cityline Cooks G. Feet NegareshTelevision Fashion IN.Music Ethnosonic !Story Of.. Listed Pl. 2 of 2 ArtsMindsiRealty TV (9 ** Th E' 8 :4~ PM r (

1975 
W 620 523 BRAVO .15 The Ou!law Josev Wales Clint Eastwood. . ~4S Rooster Cogburn (1975) John Wayne. IPage to Screen Inside Actors Studio Bravo! Profiles Thriller) A p~ofe~~~~s b~a~~~~d into r~suming 
m 522 506 HIST :oo Conspiracy The Sea Hunters Tactical to Pract1cal IThunderheart (1992) Val Kilmer. !Master. Naz1 A Warn1ng The Sea Hunters his former career as a professional assassin. Clint 
ill) 521 560 TLC While You Were Out Trading Spaces Clean Sweep lA Haunting in Connecticut !Lethal Swarms Area 51: Fact The Human Canvas Eastwood, George Kennedy (2h45) 
ill 557 541 FAM :15Roscoel:45 Phil :10 Raven 1:40Zoey101 :10StevensiBoy MW !Ned !Brotherly !Genius (1999) Trevor Morgan.JStuck in the Suburbs SmartG. 1:so Raven 9:00PM 
@!) 615 520 A&E The Story of Magic The Story of Magic Circus Freaks JDesign _!Design House !House House !House Q ~* Sta_rTrek: Insurrection (1998, 

5.00 · · · Sc1-F1) Captam Prcard leads a rebellron after -m 400 400 TSN . Golf Bnt1sh Open PGA IPre-Race IAuto Rac1ng New England 300 NASCAR Football CFL uncovering a plot against a peaceful planet. 
@ 407 419 RSP Sports net News W. Sport IWkBaseb Baseball MLB Tampa Bay Dev1l Rays vs. Toronto Blue Jays I Motocross IBM Golf I News . Baseball N.Y. Y A3os. Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes (2h) 
m KSTW Jack Holt !Paid Paid !Paid Paid !Paid Paid !Columbia BabY Geniuses (1999) Kathleen Turner.INaked Gun 2112: The Smell of Fear Q) *** Election (1999, Comedy) An 
m KVOS Paid !Paid Hour of Power Day Disc.IPaid Paid !Paid Mehak !Paid !Gold, Silver, Bronze Funny! !Funny! !Ripley's IPaid overachiever running _for student council president 
fB 290 382 KCPQ FOX News Sunday Smurfs !Awesome News !Paid Paid !Paid Paid !Missing In Action 2: The Beginning !Extreme Mea$Ure$ IS opposed by a conflicted teacher. Matthew 

. . . . . . Brodenck Reese Witherspoon (2h) m 502 390 NEWS CBC News: Today Nature of Things CBC News: Today Antiques Roadshow CBC News: Sunday IL1fe and T1mes Antiques Roadshow News Hem1sph. ffi **** Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 
fB 289 381 KIRO CBS Sunday Morning IFaceNat. Paid !Paid NFL Quarterback Racing lnfineon Grand Prix of Sonoma Cycling Paid Paid (1988, Comedy) Two con artists target an 
m 288 380 KOMO 5:00 Golf British Open PGA !Great Outdoor Games Paid !Paid ILilo-StitchiProud F. British Open H.Light Paid Paid unsuspecting woman in a crazy contest on the 
f11) 65 394 VISION Islam JHour of Power IJ. Meyer Living Truth !Faith LiveiFood Life l\lanlm!Je 1700 Club !Nations IKeyDavid Potter's !World R. Martin Ministries French Riviera. Steve Martin, Michael Caine 

(1h30) 
R_W!EifW!MISU.LP.itl&. ::;::us.usm 4t:e .. !f!413. :snu.t.N!ltl:::a.msr:wiil&:;;a, mth Gleasdon (20d02, Trdute)l A look at thef life of 

e renowne come 1an an e ev1S10n ICOn, rom 
vaudeville to TV. Brad Garrett, Terry Farrell 
(2h) 

10:00 PM 
0 **The Door in the Floor (2004, 
Drama) An assistant to a famed children's author 
finds himself falling for the writer'i 
Bridges, Kim Basinger(2h) m ***Marathon Man (1976, 
Suspense) A former concentration camp dentist 
goes to New Yor1<, looking for a hidden treasure of 
gems. Dustin Hoffman, Laurence Olivier 
(3h) 

10:40 PM 
ffi ***Wide Awake (1996, Family) 
A boy embar1<s on a mission to find God and 
discovers much more than he thought possible. 
Joseph Cross, Rosie O'Donnell ( 1 h30) 

11 :30PM ...,. --· --- · -- · ·--... , -.----:- __ ,_ -·-.. ·- · :-···"- --··- -:-·-· .. -· _ .. __ , ·- · ...... ,_ , __ ,.,, -.----- . __ ,_ -·-.. ·- · _ ... , ___ ,_ -·-· .. -· - .. :--· ·- · ...... ,_ . 0 ***Amistad (1997, True)Agroup 
m 557 541 FAM :15ProudF .I:45FJIImore I:10Dragon i'J5 K1m P. I:o5 Sad1e Darcy Roscoe 1:50 Knock 1:15 Dark? I@MovJes !Dirty Rotten Scoundrels I@Movtes /:4(1 Wide Awake of African slaves are tried for murder after they 
@!) 615 520 A&E Crossing Jordan IThe First 48 Fam. Plot Intervention ICSI: Miami !The First 48 IF am. Plot Intervention kill one of their captors. Sir Anthony Hopkins, 
fi) 400 400 TSN 3:oo Football CFL Ham./Sask. Golf BMO Financial Group_ Canadian O_pen LPGA JSportscentre JGolf B.C. Open PGA Sportscentre Morgan Freeman (3h) 
@ 407 419 RSP 3:00 Baseball MLB N.Y. Y./Bos. WkBaseb. News Poker Partypoker.com World Open !Beyond the Glory ISportsnet News Sportsnet News ~ u: ga~_~nniere t(1960, C~me~i:) 
m KSTW Movie !Taxi To the Max Queens Queens '70s 1'70s ICSI: Crime Scene ICSI: Crime Scene ITaxi ITaxi Walker, TR s;s es~~tx:~~ep~~~~~~~~ a~~~t':fr~: a~~~~euses. 
m KVOS Business ID.Chalk Ripley's !Yes, Dea Cheers Queens Serve & Protect 18atman Returns (1992) Michael Keaton. !Queens Cheers ID. Chalk Jack Lemmon, Shirley MacLaine (2h10) 
fB 290 382 KCPQ 2;30Extreme Meas ... Raymond !Raymond Simpsons Friends Malcolm !King Hill ISimpsonsiPrinces FamilyG. IFamilyG. !News IQ It Up Stargate: SG-1 (9 **Along Came a Spider (2001, 
m 502 390 NEWS Nature of Things The Tribe CBC News: Sunday The Passionate Eye IHemisph. CBC News: Sunday !The Passionate Eye Hemisph. Thriller) A detective investigates the kidnapping 
m 289 381 KIRO Hideaway !WildA. News ISun.Morn News 60 Minutes !Cold Case Gleason (2002}Brad Garrett !News :35 Access of two Children by a SChiZOphreniC psychopath. 

. . · ' Morgan Freeman, Momca Potter(2h) 
f13 288 380 KOMO McCarverjlns1der KOMO 4 News News News Makeover: Home !Makeover: Home Housew1ves !Grey's Anatomy !News :35 Ebert 
m 65 394 VISION Day Disc.IVanlmpe Jeremiah !Spirit Songs Facts Love ID.Hope IYoungreniPower P. Popoff !Armor ISongs JValerie Pringle Songs 

- -

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE· 

DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 
Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9.279 ~ 
~ 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 

LAURIE & NANCY HEDGER 

MONDAY, JULY 18 
6:00PM 

0 ** Connie and Carla (2004, 
Comedy) Two lounge singers witness a mob hit 
and flee to L.A., where they pose as drag queens. 
Nia Vardalos, Toni Collette (2h) 

8:00PM 
0 *** Austin Powers: International 
Man of Mystery (1997, Comedy) A secret 
agent from the 1960s is brought out of cryofreeze 
to take on his nemesis in the '90s. Mike Myers, 
Elizabeth Hurley (2h) 
fi) ** Final Analysis (1992, Thriller) 
A psychiatrist finds himself tangled in an elaborate 
web of murder and duplicity. Richard Gere, Kim 
Basinger (2h30) 

9:00PM 
Q) m ** 28 Days (2000, Drama) A 
woman is ordered to serve time at a rehabilitation 
clinic after a drunken escapade. Sandra 
Bullock, Elizabeth Perkins (2h) 
ffi ***City of Joy (1992, Drama) 
A disillusioned American doctor travels to India, 
where poverty compels him to act. Patrick 
Swayze, Om Puri (1 h30) 

9:45PM 

:
::::::;:::;::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;;:::::::::::::: 0 **Steal (2002, Crime Story) A team of risk-takers pull off bank heists using different 
aw:s;;raw:_s_&Q!J_U_ ::a_u;_usxv:s :Si!M:S±+l'i£_3_ ,t,P ... \.4i.i.m5UJS.Cii.4mllimi. extremesportsasagetaway. Steohen Dorff. 

Natasha Henstridge (1 h25) 
11:10PM 

0 **The Singing Detective (2003, 
Musical) A writer, who suffers from a skin 
disease, confuses himself with a 1950s homicidE 
detective. Robert Downey Jr. , Mel Gibson 
(1h50) 

11:30PM 
(9 ***The Prince and the Pauper 
(2000, Family) A young British prince convinces 
a poor boy to trade places, to get a taste of how 
the other lives. Robert Timmins, Jonathan 
Timmins @!1 

TUESDAY, JULY 19 
6:00PM 

(9 ** The Planet of Junior Brown 
(1997, Drama) An obese music prodigy makes 
friends with homeless young adults. Martin 
Villafana, Rainbow Sun Francks (2h) 

6:30PM 
0 * Sleepover (2004, Comedy) Four 
high school friends enter an all-night scavenger 
hunt against their rivals. Alexa Vega, Mika 
Boorem (1 h30) 

. 8:00PM 
fi) *Meet Wally Sparks (1997, 
Comedy) The story of a wise cracking television 
talk show host attempting to save his program. 
Rodney Dangerfield, Burt Reynolds (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 * Decoys (2003, Sci-Fi) A college 
student suspects that some of the females on 
his campus may not be human. Cory Sevier, 
Nicole Eggert (1 h45) 
0 *Just Visiting (2001, Comedy) 
An 11th century French knight and his squire are 

...., ~"""' -....--- -....--- -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- .. ·-- • .... v .... vv ....... v v.vv v . .., ... 1 •v.vv •v.vv • 1 .vv 1 
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B1:Z "' WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2005 

is a natioi.al evenJ, 
::::._ . . 

showcasing parks and 
~., * , ,.':~ 

historic;csites":'n every provt.-ce 
and terriiory in Canada. 

Canada's Park$ Day iscelebtated on 
the third Saturday of Juty ~~a~h year, this 

year Parks Day will be celebrated on 

Sat.-rday dilly 1&th 
\- Alf<'f 

RueKie,:Provincial Park 
··>=~<: 

First ce e ted in 1990, Canada's Parks 
Day is an o portunity for Canadians to 

participa~e in one of hundreds of unique 
and enjoyable events taking place in 

parks and sites from coast to coast. Parks 
Day encourages families to participate 
in a fun and positive environment 

while learning how valuable 
parks are to their communities. 

For a list of BC events, 
check out our Website at: 

WWW.PARKSDAY.CA 

Entry Forms and details available 
at all parks participating in 
Parks Day events, or from 

www.bcparks.ca 
Many great prizes to be won! 

Schedule of Events: 
All programs meet at the Old Barn 

unless mentioned otherwise 

9 am Merganser Pond with ~ 
Guided Nature Walk to 

10am ~ 

10am ~ 
To1pm r 

SSI Trail & Nature 

Guided Bird Walk 
along shoreline with 
Bob Wheaton 
(SSI Conservancy). 

4H Club Farm Animal 
Display at the 
Old Barn. ~··· 

. ~.Ill) ........ .. ..... ... ..... 89 •• • ••• • 

11 ~ 
All about Bugs! ~' 

am With Park Naturalist, 
Sabrina Aven. 

1pm 

2pm 

Interpretive Hike to the 

~ 
Old Barn with 
Park Naturalist, 
Sabrina Aven. 
Meet at the Host Site 
in the Campground. 

Nature Games, 
Crafts & Stories 

• •••• • ~ •• • •• ••••• • 88 • •• • •• ••••••••• 

210 ~ 
4:30pmr 

Guided Nature Walk along 
Northern Shoreline to 
Kings Cove with SSI Trail 
& Nature Club 
(Moderate to 
Strenuous Hike) 
(Meet at Day-Use 
Picnic Area) 

Some refreshments will be available 

Smooth 
sailing 
ahead at 
Vesuvius 

Travellers between Vesu,
vius and Crofton left tread
ing water due to mechani
cal problems on the Howe 
Sound Queen will not 
have to hold their breath 
for long, since repairs are 
expected to ensure a return 
to normal service by the 6 
a.m. sailing from Vesuvius 
on Thursday. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

For several months, a 
problem with the ship's gear
box has added an additional 
five to I 0 minutes on the 20-
minute crossing. 

Delays worsened as the 
day progressed and hour
long waits on late-afternoon 
and evening runs caused 
scheduling nightmares for 
visitors, commuters and res
idents traveling on and off 
the island. 

MARKET MAGIC: Tanis Smythe demonstrates spinning at the Saturday market 
in Centennial Park, as she helps promote the upcoming Fibre Festival. The annual 
event rUnS July 23-24. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

According to Deborah 
Marshall of the B.C. Ferry 
Service, delays even forced 
a cancellation of the route's 
final evening round trip. 

Knitting mysteries will be 
unraveled at fibre festival 

"When a ferry misses a 
sailing it becomes something 
we really want to fix as soon 
as possible," she said. 

Marshall said the opera
tion will ensure the ship is 
better able to keep on sched
ule. 

In the meantime, ·the 
Bowen Queen is servicing 
the route until Thursday 
morning. 

Ga 

By SUSAN BERLIN 
Driftwood Contributor 

"Look at that Fisherman 
Knit sweater with all those 
cables! I wish I could knit 
something like that, but I can 
only knit and purl." 

Well, guess what? That's 
all the person who knit the 
sweater can do! There are 
only the two stitches in knit
ting- everything else is just 
a matter of how you manipu
late those stitches. 

At the fourth-annual Fibre 
Festival from July 20-26, you 
can admire knitting in all its 
forms, or learn the basics 
from scratch yourself. You 

FAll FAIR FOCV$ 
Basketry is 

the Oldest of Crafts 
By Sandy Barclay 

Did you know basketry is the oldest of crafts? It came before weaving 
and pot making. Baskets were a way for primitive man to transport, 
prepare and cook his food. This year's Fair theme is "Farming Food for 
Thought." Why not try this ancient craft and make a basket for carrying 
fruit, eggs, bread or other food supplies. Check the library for books on 
basket making or take a class. Children, your basket weaving is always 
special. So time to get busy, we are looking for many, many baskets and 
a wonderful display this year. 

2nd Annual 
Farmers' Institute Challenge 

It's hard to believe the Fall Fair is only a few months away but we 
are already gearing up for the 2nd Annual Farmers' Institute Challenge. 
Nobody can forget the Institute members trying to hang clothing or 
milk the cows! So do come out Sunday (check the schedule of events 
closer to Fair time for exact times) and watch the members participate in 
challenges of farming activities with a twist. 

can also see heritage fleece 
animals in the barn, find out 
how the yams made from 
their fleeces vary, and watch 
people spinning, knitting 
and weaving. 

Just want to see what other 
people can do? 

Come to the Farmers Insti
tute on the weekend and see 
our display of fibre work 
done at different scales: 
knotwork (traditional sail
ors' work); Aran knitting 
(those fisherman sweaters) 
and delicate knitted lace. 

Want to try your hand at 
knitting? On Saturday, come 
to the "Learn to Knit" booth 

at the Farmers Institute, pick 
up a pair of needles and 
some yarn and work with an 
experienced knitter to find 
out if you'd like to join the 
world of knitters. 

Want to see the beautiful, 
sometimes dramatic work 
fibre artists produce? Fash
ion show tickets are avail
able from the ArtSpring box 
office (537-2102). 

For more information, to 
find out how to register for 
a workshop, or to read about 
other festival events: phone 
537-1346; go to www.fibref
estival.com; or contact us at 
info@fibrefestival.com. 

'Shyness' book signing 
at Salt Spring bookstore 

Therapist and mental health expert Erika B. Hilliard, 
author of Living Fully with Shyness and Social Anxiety, will 
be available to sign her books at Salt Spring Books on July 
28 at 7 p.m. 

Described as an easy-to-read guide, which "offers solu
tions for living successfully and confidently with shyness 
and social anxiety," Hilliard addresses myriad ways in which 
shyness and social anxiety can affect our minds, bodies, and 
actions. 

Symptoms such as blushing, shy bladder syndrome, 
imagining the worst, focussing on self, obsessing, avoiding 
eye contact, difficulty meeting new people, and dating are 
addressed in the book. 

Hilliard is a registered clinical social worker and seasoned 
therapist with 30 years experience in mental health and psy
chiatry. 

She has been in private practice for over 20 years, near
ly 15 of which have included facilitating social anxiety 
groups. 

Salt Spring Island Community Senices 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

' 537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: 
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323. 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term 
counselling provided by Community Workers. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment 
service is free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic. 

* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN: 
Music and Story Time Every Wednesday. Drop-in playtime 
starts at 9:30 am followed by a music and book reading 
program (approx. 10:00 am to 12:00 pm) 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday 
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS 
COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency 
Am at Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840 
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• Wood Fired 
Oven 

• Fresh Local 
Ingredients 

woon J4UtJll). Joon 
THE RAVEN STREET MARKET CAfE 

VI w l r · t 1. 

• Seafood 
Specialties 

• Neapolitan 
Style Pizza 

o~orvowv~ ~ o-v caUfo-v ~oub 

THE RAVEN STREET MARKET CAFE 

Homemade Italian Gelato 
Delivery t1ve~ile~ble through Dinner's · ~Y 

537-0867 

HARlANS: 537-4434 

nu; 
AR~OUR,~ 
OUSt j/.~ 

'-'Y '-'tel 
... since -tJi£ 1800's and we 

pl4n to 6e ftae for 
a CotJ9 -time to come! 

Harbour House Hotel - great food, 
service and atmosphere! 
e) teeped in history and 

tradition, the Harbour 
House Hotel has been 

serving Islanders and visitors on Salt 
Spring since the late 1800's and will 
be around to make history for years 
to come! Travellers from near and far 
consider the Harbour House Hotel 
home while staying on the Island and 
many return year after year for the 
quality and friendly service. 

Extensive renovations completed 
in 2002 added 4 executive rooms on 
the main floor and a new look for the 
lobby, restaurant and lounge. Creature 
comforts in the lounge include a 
cozy fireplace and leather seating 
area, perfect for enjoying a specialty 
coffee or a glass of local wine on 
chilly evenings. Warm summer days 
Gtre best spent on the flower filled 
outdoor patio where guests can take 
in sunshine and the cool ocean breeze 
while enjoying their meal or drinks. 

Enjoy the relaxing view from the patio at the Harbour House. 

The Restaurant is wheelchair 
accessible and the child-friendly 
Kid's Menu makes it a perfect place 
for family dining. Open year round 
7 am to 11 pm, guests can start their 
day off with excellent Eggs Benedict 
or a light, fluffy Omelette. For late 
risers, the hearty Breakfast Burrito is 
available all day! 

The new menu, introduced in 
June, is proving popular with both 
locals and visitors. Great new 
appetizers that are quickly becoming 
favourites include Coconut Prawns, 
Spring Rolls, delicious French Onion 
Soup and Crab Cakes. Not to be 
missed is the Salt Spri~g Pate which 
features warmed Salt Spring Island 
Goat Cheese, basil and red peppers 
served with roasted garlic, pesto oil 
and crostinis. Yum! Vegetarians can 

count on a variety of menu items 
including locally produced Soya 
Nova Tofu prepared as a Burger, 
zesty Oriental Stir Fry or filling 
Wrap. Salads, Veggie Lasagne and 
Veggie Burgers are a few more 
choices for the heath-conscious. 

If seafood is your preference, 
the West Coast Seafood Specialties 
feature vali.ous entrees with 
wild salmon perfectly prepared. 
Another great choice is the Salt 
Spring Stew containing fresh 
local seafood in a saffron tomato 
broth accompanied by rice pilaf. 
There are many options for the 
meat lover. The best Beef Dip on 
the Island is made with thin slices 
of baron beef and Swiss cheese 
loaded on a hero bun with au jus 
on the side. On Sunday night the 
chefs serve up juicy, tender Prime 
Rib with all the trimmings - a great 

537-5552 
We Deliver! 

•no ,.,,.umum O<der, afk~4 p.m. (frtt " ' a hm•tc'd a...,a) 

Pizzas • Toasted Sub Sandwiches 
Pizza by the Slice 

Lattes • Coffee • Espresso 
Open for lunch & dinner 7 days a week! 

now 

reason to leave Sunday dinner to 
the friendly staff at the Harbour 
House. 

Daily lunch and dinner specials 
make the Harbour House the 
perfect meeting place for friends 
and business associates. The 
relaxed atmosphere also makes it 
a wonderful spot for couples to 
enjoy good food in comfortable 
surroundings. 

If you are planning a wedding, 
large party, business meeting or 
other function the Harbour House's 
catering staff can assist with menu 
planning and provide professional 
service on or off the premises. 

The Harbour House Hotel is 
proud to offer customers the very 
finest in great food, relaxed dining, 
excellent service and beautiful 
ocean views. Stop by soon, you'll 
be glad you did! 

dyst~a~S~~~~et 
Fresh and local seafood & more! 
Line caught wild fist! 
Lamb, steaks and lots of starters 
Woodburning firepface 
Two waterfroQt patios 
"Spectacular view• 

PhoM$37·5041 
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Re: Hudson Pt.: Heron feeding ground: dogs 
must be on leash. No garbage collection, 
please take it with you. 

SALT SPRINGtll:·"-, 
AQUAFARMS . 
Fresh Seafood Sales , 
Tours or Farming Techniques $10Adults 
Tours at 10ml and 2pm Friday to Monday Kids Free 

THIMBLE FARMS Alfh 
Come and discover '.ft f • 
our fine selection of ~ 
rare & unusual plants ~ 

175 Arbutus Road 537-5788 
Spring hrs 9- 4:30 7 days/wk www.thimblefarrns.com 

DEIJ(~JOIJS WOOD lllRED 

WOOJ) JJUEJ) HIOJ) 
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0 
S ·A· l • T 125 Churchill Rd 
SPRING 

WOOD Open 
II am- 4 pm 

WORKS Thurs- Mon 

[g)=s 
!;il•<>., ... 

00""""" 
.CYCUNG 

~=~~ATER 

IE] GOVT. WHARf 

1!1~
~ ....... 
[!]MOVIES 
~PICNICKING 

~ PU.YGAOUNO 

Ill] sWI-NG 

~~TENNIS 

~VIEWPOINT 

Help Your 

HOSPITAL AWAY FROM HOME 

Every summer the Lady Minto Hospital treats hundreds of visitors 

for everything froms hives to heart attacks. 

Support your HOSPITAL AWAY FROM HOME. Make a donation 

by NOT attending our annual equipment fund raiser The Phantom 

Ball (nobody goes of course) and you could win a trip for two on 

the Rocky Mountaineer! 

Please help with a donation: 

Pick up a Phantom Ball brochure at select Ganges locations. 

Go to our website at www.ladyminto.org 

Phone us at 250 538 4845 

Drop in to the Lady Minto, it's close to town. 

~I!) 

Galleons LaJ! 
ATELIER • GALLERY 

I 
EXHIBITIONS 

COLLECTIONS 

WORKSHOPS 

I 
Fine Art Photography 

103 Park Dr - Saltspring Island, BC 
250 538-0182 - ~'w.glphoto.eom 

Free Delivery for orders over $50 

Delivery for Boaters Q 
1 07 Meyer Road 

653-9900 or 537-7167 

Great Guides 
Fabulous Fiction 
Magazines 0 
Internet 
Maps, Charts 
Art Supplies, Fax 

/''i\. TEE-TIMES 
A'-""" 7 DAYS/WEEK 

~~.... 537-2121 
19TH HOLE 
RESTAURANT 
LICENSED 
537·1760 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

ENTROPIC 
FINE ART GALLERY 

• Bateman Prints ~ 
• local Artists W 
• Salt Spring Calendars 

245 VESUVIUS BAY ROAD 

537-8580 
Sunday- Friday lOam - 4pm 

Silent Running -Powerful Electric Scooters - Factory Direct 

NO 

GAS 

No Drivers Licence/ No Registration, No Insurance 
6 month, 1 year & 2 Year Extended Warranty Packages 

3 Models starting @ $689- $899- $989 
Market proven brand I 12 million units now sold worldwide ! . 

Test Ride@ e-sc1ence 
Showroom:: 867 Denman Street Vancouver - ask for brochures by email 

604-662-4103 or contact@pagodahomeimports.com 



Nicklaus schools islander 
Islander Bob Quart 

had the opportunity 
of a lifetime when he 
got to shoot a warm
up round with golfleg
end Jack Nicklaus as 
part of the Telus Skins 
Game in Whistler on 
July 4. 

"It was an out of 
body experience," said 

role as a director of 
ICBC, Quart is also a 
director of Jace Hold
ings, which operates 
the Thrifty Foods gro
cery chain. 

Quart was 

quart: "II'd like_ tot do I \ • \ .. U, lll ne~Th 're people 
1t agam. was JUS so <<:: ,':"~ ••· . .. · ey . 
excited at the time." . ""::. ~ ~-1i too;; Quart sa~d 

Nicklaus and four "'·· ·· ;· · ·.. · · By the time we 
local amateurs played got to the third or 

impressed to find that 
Nicklaus and the other 
pros were personable 
during the golf round 
and a subsequent din-

under scrutiny from Jack Nicklaus,left, and Bob Quart at fourth hole, he knew 
onlookers and camera the Telus Skins Game in Whistler. us all by name and he 
crews as part of a friendly complimented people 
practice round in J_>repa- . Quart retired. as C~O ?f on ~ice shots.': . 
ration for the televised skins Van City Cred1t Umon m But Nicklaus mamtamed a 
game featuring the "Golden 1999 and he served as a professional approach to the 
Bear" along with Stephen director of VISA Canada, game and worked out putting 
Ames, Vijay S~gh and John president of the Vancouver angles while his four yart
Daly, Quart sa1d. Club, vice-chair and director ners finished each hole m the 

"I'm not that good a golf- of Credential Securities and friendly best-ball match. 
er, that was the scary. part." Credential Asset Manage- Quart even learned a 

Consequently, the 1~lander ment, and was a director of handy tip from Nicklaus 
was pleasantly surpnsed ~y St. John's Ambulance - BC about driving for older play
the invitation to play w1th & Yukon Division, St. Vin- ers (Nicklaus is 65). 
Nicklaus by Telus execu- cent's Hospital and CHARA "At one point, he told me, 
tives. . Health Care Society. 'Why waste your energy on 

"I. had _a g~od workm~ "My caddy was the CEO a practice swing? Just go out 
relationship With B.C. Tel, ofTelus," he said. and have fun.'" 
Quart noted. In addition to his current 

SIMS honour roll announced 
The following Salt Spring 

Island Middle School stu
dents achieved grades of B 
or better in their core subject 
areas for the third term. 

Shanti Amal-Hill, Sara 
Anstis, Rosalie Baldwin
son, Ryder Bergerud, Emily 
Bishop, Courtenay Bolton, 
Sierra Boudreau, Samantha 
Bowen, Ella Bronstein, Pilar 
Brooks, Eleanor Brouard
John, Samantha Brunt, 
Kaitlin Brunt, Liam Budd, 
Rowynn Butler, Ryan Clem
ente, Zoe Cocker, Monique 
Comeau, Silken Conradi, 
Sean Cunningham, Patrick 
Cwiklinski, Shannon Dav
enport, Maggie Davidson, 
Rebecca Edwards, Kaitlin 
Fraser, Kieran Frey, Katie 
Goeujon-Mackness, Markus 
Gruner, Rudy Gummeson, 

Callum Gunn, Steven Hardy, 
Alexa Hardy, Noah Havelaar, 
Melissa Henderson, Bradley 
Henderson, Paige Hickman, 
Lind-E Hoban, Marina Hold
ing, Natasha Hollingsworth, 
Kloe Holmes, Christopher 
Howe, Ben Hunter, Rebecca 
Hylands, Delaney Johnson, 
Seanna Johnston, Ayase 
Kay, Glen Keough, Joshua 
Kilbourn, Casey Knight, 
Ryan Kopetzki, Sonja Kor
nelsen, Aaron Kyle, Sierra 
Lundy, Danica Lundy, Sarah 
Lundy, Kara MacKay, Jer
emy Marchi, Elisha Mathis, 
Geoffrey McFarlane, Karan 
McLean, Clea Mihalik, 
Robyn Millerd, Margo Mil
ton, Olivia Morgan, Britney 
Oswell, David Outerbridge, 
Alice Paveley, Keegan Pear
son, Rebecca Price, Meredith 

Raddysh, Bronte Renwick
Shields, Erica Rimmer, Ali
son Roach, Emily Rothwell, 
Emma Rowlandson-O'Hara, 
Danielle Severn, Cameron 
Sutherland, Erica Tarissan, 
Teagan Taylor, Danielle 
Topaz, Angela Toth, Walk
er Tottman, Clayton Upex, 
Katie Villadsen, Katrina 
Villadsen, Bradley Watson, 
Deena Whitcutt, Kyla White, 
Sal Wiltshire, Emily Wyp
kema, Braden Young, Bona 
Yun. 

At our year-end awards 
presentations, the following 
students were inadvertently 
omitted: Julian Smith , athlet
ic excellence; Clover Fedori
uk-Russell, dance excellence; 
Ryder Bergerud, academic 
excellence; and Jeremy Mar
chi, academic excellence. 

Gulf Islander Magazine 
Doug Ponsford 
joins the sales team 
Penny Sakamoto, publisher of the Driftwood is 
pleased to announce the appointment of Doug 
Ponsford as Marketing Representative for the 
Gulf Islander Magazine. A resident of Salt 
Spring Island for 4 years, Doug has had careers 
in print sales and design and internet technology 
integration. 

He operates a bed and breakfast on Salt Spring 
Island, enjoys family time and serving the 
community as a volunteer firefighter. Doug 
Ponsford will be pleased to help you choose 
the right marketing solution for your business 
through the Gulf Islander Magazine. 

The Gulf Islander is the 
premium tourist magazine 
for the Gulf Islands 
Reserve your ad today! 

D e ~~l~ands· , d. 
_fiiLlNOO 

Tel: 537-9933 Fax: 537-2613 
328 Lower Ganges road 
www.gulfislands.net 

WANTING WIND: Tony Winston looks for some thermals as he goes on a kite
flying adventure along the shoreline in Ganges. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Prtes Effective JULY 13 ·19, 2005 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Thurs. & Fri. untll8:00 pm 

SIDNEY 

GOLD 

Liver 

~"''llire.j''* : .. ;~;t< 

FOODS 

SHOP& 
SAVE 

' 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
The Best in Quat~ 
service ana Low, 

Low Prices! 

ISLAND BAKERY 
Organic 

66¢ 

1.29 !~~sage1~29 •1_,, W'l Sunflower Flax 
perlOOg 

4·Bean 
Salad 

69~ 680g 2119 

SUNLIGHT 

KRAFT KRAFT La d 0 t t 
Shredded Cheeshag .................... 5~99 Delissio Pizza ss1-992g ...................... 6~49 un ry e ergen 

12
L 

MACLAREN'S McCAIN VIVA REGULAR -97¢ 
Imperial Cheese 2s0g ..................... 3 I 89 Iced Tea assmL ................................................... 69¢ Paper Towels 2

's.................. . . .. . 

SWISS KNIGHT ULTRA ROYALE 88¢ 
Cheese Portions 170g ......... 2~99 Hash Browns tskg .............................. 1~ 79 Facial Tissue 96·1405 .............................. . 

• VANILLA PLUS • FAT FREE VANILLA PLUS 2 9 ISLAND FARMS VANILLA PLUS FANCY FEAST 4f2 00 
Island Farms Yogurt?S{)J....... • 9 Frozen Yogurh ............................ 2~99 Cat Food85g........................................ 1 

TROPICANA PURE 3 
97 

PARKAY ~ SQUARES CARRIAGE TRADE 

Orange Juice ta9L ............................. 1 <dip Margarine 31b ........................................... 2~98 Coffee Whitener 454g .. . J ~98 
--- --- ' •. - ROYAL CITY --- -· -

• Peach • Pear 
• FruH Cocktailg 

1 ___. 1 .. ~--·- 1:9~~cot 5¢ 
SUNRYPE PURE 

Apple Juice 

1 L 
415 .oo+dep 



816. WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2005 

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS 
$7.25 

Value o( goods must not 
exceed $100.00 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

20 WORDS OR LESS 
$9.50 

Additional words 
35¢ each 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
ana get a third week 

FREE! 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sony, no refunds, no changes. 
Deadline MONDAY 4PM 

20 words or less 
$11.50 

Additional words 
40¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

IN MEMORIUM & 
CELEBRATION ADS 

1 column x4" 
$19.99 

(reg rate $47.00) 

GET YOUR AD 
NOTICED! 

We now offer bold and 
centered headlines 

$1.00 per line 
Not available in Too Lates 

or Free/Recyclalies 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.75 
per column inc 
(minimum size one inch) 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND $119 

Your 25 word class Hied ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Sa~ 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on V.I. 
Over 262,455 readers. 
BUY LOWER 

MAINLAND $109 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

525.455 readers. 
BUY BC INTERIOR 

$129 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 
BCYCNA NETWORK 
CLASSIFIED$ $360 
Your 25 word classified will appear 

in more than 110 community 
newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 

Over 2.3 million readers. 
PAYMENT 

• We can accept payment 
by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING AN AD 

Notices 
6 DEATHS 

Elizabeth Lee 

FUNERAL 
CONSULTANT 

537-1023 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

ltts~l 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 

Box 315, Ganges P.O. 
SSI, VBK 2V9 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

7 IN MEMORIAM 
THE FAMILY of Ruby McConnell 
is hosting a celebration of Ruby's 
life on Saturday, July 16 from 1 
- 3 pm at the Royal Canadian 
Legion. Friends welcome. 

8 CARD OFTHANKS 
A VERY SPECIAL thanks to all 
the residents of Rourke Road 
who so kindly offered us as
sistance after our auto accident 
Wednesday afternoon. You are 
all great Salt Spring neighbours! 
Tom Gossett, Cathy Walker and 
Trevor & Maria Walker 

20 COMING EVENTS 
WATERCOLOUR 
WORKSHOPS 

Exciting summer workshops in 
small beginner or intermediate/ 
advanced groups starting the 
week of July 11 with Libby Jutras 
537-1952. 
FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the Drift
wood Community Calendar, in 
our office in the Upper Ganges 
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, or on our website at www. 
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar 
for event planning and to make 
sure your date doesn't conflict 
with someone else's. 

GIANT FLEA MARKET 
under the Big Tent at ArtSpring's 
Island Treasure Fair, Saturday, 
July 16, 9am - 3pm. 28 tables of 
great "treasures• to choose from. 
Fun for all with DJ music & a Food 
Court plus over 300 fabulous Si
lent Auction items to bid on inside 
ArtSpring. Bargains galore! 

HATHA FLOW YOGA 
Monday 6-7:15 pm, $12 drop 
in, with Angela at Ganges Yoga 
Studio. 

SUMMER YOGA SCHEDt..LE 
Look for summer times on www. 
gangesyogastudio.com. 
PUERTO VALLARTA painting 
workshops with Val Konig: Dec. 
5 - 9 & 12 - 16, mornings only. 
Beginners & intermediates wel
come. You'll enjoy the beauty of 
Mexico & its people. Call 537-
9531, space is limited. 
YOGA-SUMMERSADHANA 

July 18 to 22, 7 to 8:30am, $80 
pre-register. 5 days of practice 
learning Pranayama, meditation 
Asana, for 90 min. each morning. 
For info and registration phone 
Celeste at Ganges Yoga Studio 
537-2444 
FIDDLE JAM & Pot Luck, fun and 
casual. 120 Heidi Place, Friday 
July 15, 4 pm. All ages and all 
abilities welcome. Bring dishes 
etc. 653-4136. 
INTRO. TO Woodworking For 
Women, Tues. and Wed. eve
nings, 4:30- Bpm, July 19- Aug. 
3. One space available for this 
class. Next class Aug. 24. Call 
Amy for more info. 653-9394. 
INTRODUCTION TO Ayurveda 
Workshops every Wednesday 
beginning July 20 from 5 - 9pm 
at the Salt Spring Spa. Call 537-
8243 for more information. 

UNICEF GARAGE SALE 
July 23, 8 am onwards, 190 
Mobrae Ave. Any contributions 
watefully !~cei~e~ ~ a_~ve ad-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

ONDAY4PM 

7 IN MEMORIAM 

Family & Friends will gather to 
celebrate the life 

of 
Muriel McKay 

on Saturday july 23rd, 
at2pm, 

183 Cedar Lane. 

8 CARD OFTHANKS 

It was the Perfect Benjamin kind of day. 
Not hot. Not raining. Friends playing golf, eating, 
drinking, and laughing together into the evening. 

The Sports Channel was on TV: football, baseball, 
the Tour de France, and of course, golf. 

~ 

Many Thanks to Billie and Cindy who loved Benj so 
much, and their fantastic crew; to Steve and Lyle and 
the Golf Club - Benj was so happy there -to all the 
friends and acquaintances; to the real golfers, the 

wannabee golfers wearing funny hats; and to all who 
attended, as well as those who couldn't, but were 

there in spirit. Thank You all for joining us. 
~ 

Benj, you are with us always, everywhere_ 
We love you_ 

~~JtMt-
~ 

People have asked about making donations. Benj was a 
regular contributor to "Doctors Without Borders" and 
"Raising the Roof". He would certainly be pleased if you 

~ished to support those organizations. .A 

20 COMING EVENTS 
BC STV REFERENDUM discus
sion. Tuesday, July 19 at 7 pm, 
Fulford Inn. At 58% in 77 ridings 
lefs get it passed! Green Party 
initiative. All welcome! 

Qr~ 
WORKSHOPS 

Beatrix Satzinger 
and Michael Young 

will teach tango 
classes from 

1:00pm - 5:00pm 
Saturday & Sunday, 

July 16 &17 

Free beginners class 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 

Saturday 
followed by milonga. 

All events at 
Lions Hall. For more 

information call 
537-4408 or 537-2897 

Ruckle Park 
Nature Programs 

with Park Naturalist 
Sabrina Aven 

This Weekend: 
FRIDAY, JULY 15: 

4:00pm Forestry Ecology 
7:00pm Video Night 

at the Old Barn 
Ruckle Park History 

SATURDAY, JULY 16: 
Canada Parks Day Event 

see ad on page 812 
SUNDAY, JULY 17: 

11 :OOam All about 
2:00pm Kids 

Things Nature 
Hunt 

Creative Kids 
Camp 

discovering gifts since 1993 

July 18-22, Mon. to Fri. 
9:00 to 4:00 

An Arts-focussed Day 
Camp For Boys and Girls 

Ages 6 through 12 
4 instructors 

8 senior mentors 
Singing - Drum Circle 

Daily supervised swimming 
Call 537-1064 

or pick up registration forms 
at the Chamber of Commerce 

spaces limited 

-
Join us in 

'Celebration' 
30 years of life & work 

on Salt Spring 

JULY23&24 
10AM-5PM 

·New work by Gary Cherne££ 
·Floral designs & 

accessories by Beth 
·Flame worked glass 

jewellery by Lisa Cherne££ 

Stone Ridge 
Pottery 

FLOWERS by 
ARRANGEMENT 

520 long HarbQur Rd. 

. Noon Tuesday • eds Sl 
20 COMING EVENTS 

Music Makers 
oft~ Anglican Parish 

PRESENTS 

Legendary Liszt: 
SAINT OR SINNER? 

A musically iUustrated 
lecture given by pianist of 

international acclaim 
ANNE MCLEAN 

Wednesday 13 July 
at 7:30pm 

Tickets $12 
($8 for students) 

All Saints' by-the-Sea 
Available from 

The Parish Office 
110 Park Dr. 9am-noon 

or Acoustic Planet 

CLASSIFIED 
HOTLINE 

537-9933 

presents 

Six films on the history 
of the Jewish people 
in the 20th century. 

•JULY7 
Echoes Tbat Remain 

• JULY 14 
..... " .. ~eooq!~ >. 

z'~1JULY :1~\ 
Liberation 

. h---.:::. 
·· •JULY 2tf • 
Long Way Ao~e 

~, -- X 
• AUGUST 4 

In Search'ot Peace: 
1948- 1967 

AUGUST 11 
Unlikely Heroes 

FREE ADMISSION 

ALL SAINTS 
CHURCH 

downstairs hall, 
7:30pm 
Donations 

gratefully accepted. 

REFRESHMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

20 COMING EVENTS 

ART 
SHOW 

featuring 

Val Konig & Students 
July 22nd & 23rd 
Friday & Saturday 

10am- 5pm@ ArtSpring 

OPENING RECEPTION 
JULY 21 . THURSDAY 

6:30-8PM 
ALL WELCOME 

"""" ..,._ _,._ 
SAVE 0~ 'SHo«E'I..nt£ 

Please join us for a 

PLANNING MEETING 
Tuesday, July 26, at 7:00pm 

Farmers' Institute 

We are people concerned to save 
Ganges Harbour from infilling 
and destruction of the ecology 

of our shoreline. 

For furtber information: 
Maureen 538-1732 
George 653-0013 
Irene 537-5347 

20 COMING EVENTS 

ScUtSpr~ 
vq,~ 

C011'LmlM1fty 
is hosting a Non-Residential 

MEDITATION RETREAT 
with Heather Martin 

Friday July 15th 7pm 
Sunday July 17th 4pm 

$30+ Dana 

the Barn, Reynolds Road. 

Registration forms at 
Apple Photo Community Drop Box 

Info: cmauro@saltspring.com 
538-0173 or 

Emotional Freedom 
Technique 

WORKSHOP 

Learn an effective 
self-help tool to release, 

reduce or eliminate 
emotional stress, 
negative thoughts 
and physical aches 

and pains. 
Emotional Freedom 

Technique (EFl) 
Workshop 

at 
Salt Spring Centre, 
July 17, 10am-4pm, 

$70 includes lunch. 
PRE-REGISTER 

537-2928 

THEATRE/DANCE 
Summer Camp 

Ages 7-13 yrs 
August 8-12, lOam- 4pm I $250 

For details phone: 
Sue Newman: 537-5289 
Stagecoach: 537-9709 

A week oftheatricalfitn! 

"Harry PoHer 
..\NDTHf 

Half-Blood Prince" 
JULY 16 

Join our guided wizard tour full of events, 
games & crafts. Meet at. .• 

GANGES UNITED CHURCH MEADOW •• 4:00pm 
The Quiddft~bPitch - Gryffindor vs. Sly
tbedn Play the game, then stay for the treats 
after. l'be Leaky Cauldron will supply cake 
and pumpkin juice. 

Prizes ! I! Answer a trivia question at each stop 
on the tour to be eligible. - - - - ---



25 EDUCATION 
LEARN PRO PHOTOGRAPHY 
with our home-study course. Out
standing printed and audio/visual 
materials, with instruction from 
professionals. Free brochure! 1-
800-267-1829. New York Institute 
of Photography. www.nyiphoto.ca. 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium Manag
er. Many jobs! Job placement as
sistance. All areas. Government 
registered program. Information/ 
brochure: 604-681-5456 /1-800-
665-8339. www.RMTI.ca. 
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
ISTS are in demand. Start your 
online career training today! At
home and on-site job placement 
assistance for all graduates. Call 
now! 1-800-466-1535 or www. 
canscribe.com. 

26 LEGAL 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE:THE ESTATE OF DOROTHEA 
ALICE REUSCH, Deceased, 
formerly of 2118-135 Brinkworthy 
Road, Salt Spring Island, in the 
Province of British Columbia 
V8K 1S3. 

Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
DOROTHEA ALICE REUSCH, 
are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act 
that particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the Executor 
at Box 414, Ganges P.O., Salt 
Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2W1 
on or before August 20, 2005, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the Estate among 
the parties entitled to it, having 
regard to the claims of which the 
Executor then has notice. 

James Pasuta 
Solicitor for the Estate of 
DOROTHEA ALICE REUSCH 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: MY Buddy, a little black 
terrier with beige paws, wearing 
a blue collar. Near Lady Minto 
Hospital. Please call537-9884. 
FOUND: 6 gallon gas tank. Phone 
to identi.fy, 653-4223. 
MISSING CAT, charcoal gray, 
short-haired female. Gentle. 
Went missing June 24/25 in up
per MI. Belcher area. Missed very 
much. 537-4072. 
FOUND: COCKATIEL. Sat. after
noon, July 9, in Parminter Point 
area of Sunset Drive. Please call 
537-2548 to identi.fy, 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS 
If you receive a phone call 
frorn someone claiming 
to be the owner of a lost 
item, please take some 
basic precautions: 
• Have them describe the 

item with identifying 
features 

• Arrange a safe time to 
meet 

• If at all possible, get a 
contact phone number 
that you can call back to 
confirm their identity 

Driftwood Publishing 

34 NOTICES 

FALL FAIR 
ENTRY 

CORRECTION 
In the Fall Fair entry 
booklet there was an 

error in the address for 
Horse Show Entries 

Correct address is: 
Jude Kornelsen 

304 Garner Road 
(not Gambier Rd.) 

Salt Spring Island, VBK 281 

'7~~1 
Fall Fair catalogue 
contains all the info 

for your entries! 

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK -
you're reading them now! Place 
a 25-word classified in 107 BC & 
Yukon newspapers for only $360. 
Call this newspaper for details, 
or phone 1-866-669-9222. www. 
communi.!Y.classifieds.ca 
WOULD THE person who took 
my Husqvarna 55 chainsaw 
please identify themselves so 
that I can pray for them by name. 
Serial #7050450. Dave Phillips 
537-7481. 

25 EDUCATION 

"NOW ENROLLING FOR SUMMER" 
11 I tried everything to help my son with school. 

I wish we'd tried Sylvan first." 

If your child is struggling in 
school or just not being challenged 
enough, call Sylvan today. Our 
personalized programmes and 
individual attention can help with 
reading, math, writing, study skills 
and ACT or Provincial Test Prep. 

Why Wait? Call Today. 

#213-80 Station St. 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222 

~~XN~Ny~~E 
L.a"""J<'«··~ 
1.\."\\"W.(<du(.att•_com 

34 NOTICES 

"®..,. • REQUEST FOR 
~ PROPOSALS ~ ~ ~ Portlock Park Indoor 
~ ' parks & recreation Tennis Structure 

Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) 
invites interested and qualified companies to submit written 
proposals for design build services related to: 

I. Construction of infrastructure for two new indoor tennis 
courts, including a perimeter foundation wall, placement of 
base material, drainage, court surface, net posts and court 
markings. 

2. Construction of a rigid-frame, fabric skin building, 
approximately 36.5 metres x 36.5 metres (120' x 120') to 
house the tennis courts, including court lighting, heating 
system, air circulation and exhaust system, entrance and 
fire exits. 

Proponents Meeting -Monday, July 18, 2005 (1 :30 pm) 

Deadline for Proposal Submission -
Thursday, July 21 2005 (12:00 Noon) 

Documents for RFP are available at the 
PARC Administration Office 

145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt SprhiliX~Iand 
Monday to Wednesday, lOAM tofPJ\1{ ' , 

Thursday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm (~;losed h:i pc!ll) ' .· 
Closed Friday, Saturday ~~ Su,n~ay ··.·.·· 

For more information contact the PARCA.dministnition 
Office at 250 537-4448, fax 250 537-4456 or email 
parc@saltspring.com 

····"' 

" ... ~Jtl\• IJaHa RAINBOW ROAD 
~~ .. l:'a,A&; RECREATION 
~ ' parks & recreation CENTRE 

Indoor Pool Project 
Perimeter Fencing Quotations 

Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission (PAR C) 
invites interested and qualified companies to submit written 
quotations for perimeter fencing services: 

The work will include installation of 5' high chain-link 
fencing on two and possibly three sides of the site. Total 
length offence required will be approximately 204 metres or 
314 metres, depending on the number of sections we complete 
at this time. 

Quotation Documents are available at the 
PARC Administration Offic~ 

145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spri9gJsland 
Monday to Wednesday, lOAM toiP~ ... 

Thursday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm (clqsed l,lip!D) 
Closed Friday, Saturday a_.cl Sup,day 

·-:-:-:-::o 

For more information contact the PAR· 
Office at 250 537-4448, fax 250 537~56 
parc@saltspring.com ·.· · . 

34 NOTICES 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PRO
GRAM. Canada Credit Services 
helps Canadians repay debts; re
duce or eliminate interest rates, 
regardless of your credit situa
tion! Call604-734-8158 or 1-866-
663-7968 for confidential, no
charge consultation. For online 
application: www.canadadebt. 
ca. Bonded and licenced by the 
provincial government. 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 

FACIAL 
REJUVENATION 

with 

ACUPUNCTURE 
IS NOW BEING OFFERED ON 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

For more information 
on this safe and 

effective alternative 
to cosmetic surgery, 

phone: 

DR. CHARLES ALSBERG 

653-4216 

40 PERSONALS 
FEMALE SOUL MATE sought by 
74 year old SSI male as a com
panion to share humour, affection 
and gentle adventures. Please 
write Dept. M, c/o The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 
WOULD THE person who took 
my Husqvarna 55 chainsaw 
please identify themselves so 
that I can pray for them by name. 
Serial #7050450. Dave Phillips 
537-7481. 
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS ... 
Are you ready to believe in psy
chics again? Call now, you won't 
be disappointed! 1-900-451-
7070. $2.95/min. 18+ 
LIFEMATES the relationship 
people. Single? Meet your mate, 
guaranteed! Call Canada's larg
est and leading relationship com
pany today at: 1-888-54MATES 
(62837) or visit us at www.lifema
tescanada.com. 

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSY GULF Island cafe for sale. 
Full information: P.O. Box 24, 
Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO. 
$5,000/MONTH! Simply return
ing phone calls. No selling. No 
explaining. Free details. Call toll 
free 1-866-577-4915 or www. 
cashflow123.com. 

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
OWN YOUR OWN STORE -
Country Depot, TrueValue Hard
ware, V&S department store 
dealerships available. New & 
existing locations. No franchise 
fees - receive yearly dividends. 
Call TruServ Canada today - 1-
800-665-5085 www.truserv.ca. 
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36 
people needed immediately. 
Earn a part- or full-time income. 
Apply free online and get started! 
httg://www.wfhbc.com. 

Em lo ment 
55 HELP WANTED 

BOW WOW & Co. is wishing to 
expand current business and is 
looking for an energetic person 
with excellent animal skills. Ex
perience with retail an asset. Ap
plicant must be willing to train in 
the pet grooming area with future 
advancement potential. Please 
send resume to 326 Lower Gan
ges Rd, SSI, V8K 2V3. 
FULL TIME/part time summer 
job. Ideal for student, assisting 
at luxury B&B. You provide trans
portation, we provide the training. 
Call537-2776. 

NOW HIRING 
The Oystercatcher is looking for 
experienced kitchen staff. Some 
full time, year round positions are 
available as well as part time and 
seasonal employment. We offer a 
competitive wage, quality training 
and opportunities for advancement. 
Please apply in person with resume. 
GANGES VILLAGE Market has 
an opening in the Deli dept. Must 
be able to work flexible hours 
(nights, weekends, holidays, etc.). 
Experience & Food Safe an asset 
but not necessary. Please apply 
or drop-off resume with Mark 'At
tention Deli'. 
GANGES VILLAGE Market has 
part-time cashier positions avail
able. Must be able to work (morn
ings, afternoons, evenings, week
ends and holidays). Applications 
are at the Lotto Centre. Please 
leave your resume/application at 
the Lotto Centre. 
THE TREE House Cafe is 
now hiring experienced kitch
en staff. Competitive wages 
and flexible hours. Email 
treehouse@saltspring.com or fax 
653-4836. 
HERITAGE PLACE Seniors Resi
dence requires homemakers for 
cleaning and cooking. 2 days per 
week or occasional on call. Re
sume to: 120 Crofton #600, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2Y4. 
CARE NEEDED for gentle male, 
latest stage Alzheimer patient. 
Live in or own transportation to 
North end required. Good flex
ible terms for the right person. 
537-4653. 
BABYSITIER WANTED for 11 
month & 3 yr. old. Drivers Lie. 
preferred. Babysitting course pre
ferred. Looking for fun, respon
sible person for my energetic 
children. Call 537-07 46 Bridgette. 
CAN ANYONE on the island 
read Hungarian? I need help 
translating a legal document. Vic
toria 537-4840. 
PAINTER FOR smaller projects, 
such as filing cabinet, trunk, 
table, etc. 537-4203. 
CAPABLE, HONEST household 
help required by busy senior. 2 
hours a week, a.m.'s. Reply to 
Dept. N, c/o The Driftwood, 328 
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C., V8K 2V3. 
CARPENTER'S HELPER with ex
perience. Also, General Labourer 
for fence building etc. Wages 
based on skill, accuracy, experi
ence, anctspEffid. 537-0716. 
AUTO TECHNICIAN WANTED. 
Busy shop requires licensed tech. 
Located in the heart of the oilfield 
in beautiful east central Alberta. 
Competitive wages. GM train
ing available. Join our team. Call 
Jackie 1-866-888-3826. Rempel 
Chev Pontiac Buick GMC. 
COOKS & GAS JOCKEY needed. 
Housing provided. Couples wel
come. Contact Cheryl or Troy at 867-
699-4301, or fax resume to 867-
699-4327. Ft. Providence, NWT. 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Low
est hook-up from $22.36. Fantas
tic monthly rates. Get reconnect
ed with Easy Reconnect. We've 
been saving customers money for 
years. Call 1-877-446-5877. 
2ND YEAR, 3RDYEAR, Journey
man Welders required for oilfield 
fabrication shop, Nisku, Alberta. 
Journeyman shop rate $25/hour. 
Phone 780-955-0280. Ask for 
Jeremy Gerling. 
CHEAPER THAN a tank of gas 
- Telephone Reconnect! First 
month service only $24.95 +con
nection fee! Everyone approved! 
Call Phone Factory Reconnect 
1-877-336-227 4; www.phonefac
toiY,ca. 

55 HELP WANTED 
SEACHANGE NEEDS to fill a 
four month customer service 
position from late August through 
December. Applicants should 
enjoy dealing with the public and 
have good organizational skills. 
Speed and accuracy on the key
board and some experience with 
bookkeeping and databases are 
valued assets in this job. 30 to 
40 hours a week, Monday to Fri
day, $1 0/hour. Email resumes to 
anne@ seachangeseafoods.com 
or drop off at 334 Upper Ganges 
Road by Friday, July 22nd. 

c~~gr~ii:;iy 
SERVICES 

ARE YOU 
UNEMPLOYED & 

LOOKING FOR WORK? 

ARE YOU WORKING 
LESS THAN 20 HOURS 
A WEEK AND NEED 

MORE INCOME? 

• Do you need more 
than seasonal work? 

• Are you finding it 
difficult to manage 
financially with part 
time pay? 

Either drop by the 
office or call to make 
an appointment & talk 
with staff at: 

Employment Centre 
Beacon Community 

Services 
343 Lower Ganges 
Road - Suite 206 

537-5979 
Open: Monday - Friday 

10 AM to 3:30PM 

We can tell you about 
the services available 
to assist you in getting 
back to work or 
increasing your existing 
paid hours. 

C BEACON~/ 
ommunfty 

SERVICES 

BEACON COMMUNITY Services 
requires casual (RCA) Certified 
Community Health Workers for SSI 
and OGI. Related experience as 
care givers for the elderly in homes 
or facility settings considered in 
lieu of certificate. A valid driver's 
license and a reliable vehicle are a 
must. BCGEU contract. 
PLEASE FAX YOUR RESUME TO: 
Carolina Munoz 2511-655-4357 
email: cmunoz@beaconcs.ca 

or mail to: 
9860 3RD ST., SIDNEY, B.C VSL 4R2 

55 HELP WANTED 

CLEANER 
Barb's Buns is looking for a 
weekend cleaner. Part time. 

~!!!~WI 
12~Phmi;~ Ave. 537-4491 

BREAD 
BAKER 

Barb's Buns is looking for 
an early morning bread baker. 

Experience preferred, 
will train the right person. 

Part time. 
Please come see Peggy! 

~~~ 
~cPhillipsAve. 

537-4491 

60 WORK WANTED 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 

on computer. Will enter 2005 with 
the option of training you to take 
over. Your books will be ready to 
take to tax accountant. 537-1952. 
WORK FROM HOME on your 
computer. Full or part-time. No 
experience required. Start today. 
Visit our website now. www.My
HomePCJob.com. Code: A 1. 
NINE YEARS experience, Organ
ic Farm Manager, specializing in 
irrigation system installation, trac
tor operation, crop management 
& grounds maintenance, pruning 
& chainsaw work. Avail. for long 
& short term employment. 653-
9791. 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, highly 
motivated individual looking to re
locate to Salt Spring. Seeking an 
onsite caretaker position. Various 
experience and references. Call 
Brenda 250-468-9621. 
GULF ISLAND Fencing and 
Landscaping. Custom gates, tie 
stairs, retaining walls, brush & 
garbage removal, soil & gravel 
delivery, 537-0099. 
RELIABLE WORKER available 
for brush removal, lawn care, 
yard work. You supply tools, I sup
ply labour. Island references, call 
Stuart 653-9460. 
NEED HELP with your B&B? 
Small inn, hotel, residence? Ma
ture, experienced, reliable multi
lasker with. excellent references 
available. 250-882-1575. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

SOCIETY 

Has the following part time 
job opening; 

After Hours Emergency Mental He~lth Response 
(2 shifts - Friday & Saturday "on call" 4:00pm to 
12:00am 

The EMHR professional responds to mental health emergencies 
on Salt Spring Island after hours. This position requires being 
on-call Friday and Saturday nights from 4:00pm to 12:00am 
and responding to call outs as is realistically possible. Referrals 
are responded to on an urgent basis either via telephone 
contact or professional visit. Clients and family members 
are generally interviewed at the Lady Minto Hospital for 
assessment, consultation and referral. This position requires a 
close working relationship with the on call physicians and first 
responders including the RCMP and hospital staff. 

Qualifications, Experience- a mental health professional with 
a Bachelors Degree in Nursing or Social Work or equivalent 
combination of education and extensive direct experience 
working with the mentally ill both as in and out patients. 
Three years supervised outpatient psychiatric experience 
in community mental health and/or inpatient psychiatry is 
required. Eligibility for registration with appropriate governing 
body is required. Familiarity with hospital protocols and current 
familiarity with associated medications is desired. 

Apply by July 27, 2005, 4:00pm with resume and cover 
letter to; 

Paul Gregory 
Director of Adult Services 
Salt Spring Island Community Services Society 
268 Fulford Ganges Road · 
Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2K6 

60 WORKF WANTED 

c BEACON , ;? 

omm~gsty 

Looking to Hire? 
• In your Business 
• At Home 
•,Seasonal work 

We can post your job 
openings for free. Inquire 
about our Wage Subsidy 
Program for prospective 
employees. 

Employment Centre 
Beacon Community 

Services 
343 Lower Ganges 
Road - Suite 206 

537-5979 
Open: Monday - Friday 

10 AM to 3:30PM 

English Bros. 
• Garden Maintenance 

and Clearing 
• Hauling and Cleanup 
• Fence and Deck 

Staining 

Pickup Truck, All Tpols 

Competitive Rates, 
Friendly Courteous 

(and on time) Service 
Free Estimates 

Call 537-1064 

HOUSE 
PAINTING 
INfERIOR/EXTERIOR 

PRESSURE 
WASHING 
537-5275 

Joseph Fenner 
Tina Spalding 

TWO EAGER VERY 
HARD-WORKING 

HANDYMEN 
• Clean up, Recycling & 

Hauling your 1unk to the 
dump 

• Chainsaw Work/Firewood 
• Alder & Brush Clearing 
• Gardening & Maintenance 

(mowing and trimming) 
• Fencing • Welding 
• Carpentry 
• Painting & General labour. 

COURTESY ESnMATES. 
REASONABLE RATES 

653·9101 

JOB SQUAD 
• NOW BOOKING EXTERIOR 

HOUSE PAINTING JOBS • 
"Serving the Island 

Since 1989" 
537-5703 

116 CLEANING 
NEAT&CLEAN 

Professional housecleaner has 
openings. Excellent references. 
Custom cleaning. 537-0887. 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder 
Association meets every 2 weeks 
on Tuesdays for family & patient 
support and education. Please 
call Pam 537-2186 for details. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-5664. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program 
for family and friends of alcohol
ics. For further information call 
537-2941, 653-4288 or 537-
4909. 
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous. 
For healing from any dysfunc
tional family background. Sat
urday afternoons. 537-4315 for 
information. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
gort. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring- toll
free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the East
ern Star. Contact Ida McManus, 
537-5423. 

,;. 

~ 

"-
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117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Alcoholics 
AnOil}'!I'!OUS 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spring 537-7573 

Galano 539-2222 

Pander 629-3631 

Women's only • Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573 

Your Community Foundation 

Even $10 will help! 
You can help your island 
community by contributing 
to the SSI Foundation's 
community endowment 
fund. Every tax deductible 
donation received-large 
or small-is placed in 
this fund, and each year 
the interest earned is 
distributed to a wide 
range of island charitable 
organizations. 
About $80,000 in grants 
is distributed each year 
to over 25 organizations. 
Send your donation to 
the SSI Foundation at 
Box 244, Ganges PO, 
SSI, B.C. VSK 2V9. If 
you would like additional 
information, contact Bob 
Rush at 537-2501 or email 
rush@saltspring.com. 

Services 
119 CONTRACTING/COSTRUCTION 

TWO CARPENTERS for hire. 
Fully equipped, reasonable rates, 
very experienced. We can build 
practically anything! On time/bud
get. 537-9996. 

127.1 GARBAGE 

STRONG WOMAN 
HAULING 

•rush~. garbaJJe 
and appli.,ces removal. 
We also do reno and estate clean up. 
We sort, load, recycle and clean up. 
Phone today tor your tree estimate. 

Vanessa 537-6995 
Rebecca 653·4484 

152 PRINTERS 
24" WIDE COLOUR printing 
- water & fade resistant dyes -
posters, pictures, etc. Long Har
bour Gallery, 120 Little Mountain 
Road 537-9611. 

156 RENTALS 

PARTY TIME 
RENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES 

•BEST SERVICE 
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

Susan or Joy 537-45Tl 
537-Q909 cell 

·partytimerentals@telus.net 

Merchandise 
300 ANTIQUES 

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE oval cof
fee table $500. Oak dinner table 
$300. Newly upholstered antique 
couch $900.653-9997. 

302 APPLIANCES 
WASHER AND Dryer, good con
dition $250.537-0061. 
WASHER & DRYER, good work
ing condition, $95. 653-0030 from 
Friday onwards. 

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool, 
Frigidaire, Maytag & 

more! 

LARGEST SELECTION ON &or--ISLAND 1 

537·2111 

302 APPLIANCES 
RENOVATION SALE. GE fridge 
$150, Frigidaire stove $150, Mol· 
fat dishwasher $175, Kitchenaid 
dryer $75, GE washer $75. All 
$600. Call 653-4943. 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

SEE US FOR I FIST QU01E 
ON All Y- BUUING 

REQUIIIMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

IEil SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

322 COMPUTERS 
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware, 
software and networking support. 
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or 
(cell) 701-8022. Please go and 
back-up your important data 
now! 
DATABASEGIRL IECHNICAL 
Consulting - systems analysis, 
business/home PC support, 
custom Office solutions, $25/hr. 
www. thingsivedoneformoney. 
com, Tuesdays 7 - 10pm. Free 
tech tips, 653-4412. 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we 
make house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years 
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888. 
Arvana Consulting. 

SIMPLY COMPUTING! 
Taming your email, internet 
search & security, digital photos, 
business software and more. Cus
tomized computer training for in
dividuals and groups. 25 years in 
IT, 1 0 years teaching/training call 
Terri 537-8813, tcbibby@media
group.com 
LG. CD burner · CD-R!RW com
puter drive with installation in
struction and software, $45. Call 
653-9947. 

538-5545 
COMPUTERS 

New& Used 
Custom-Built 

SERVICE & SALES 
Mon · Fri 9om - 5pm 

& by oppt. 
(closed @ lunch) 

226 Fulford-Gonges Rd. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 

Sunset Farm -fut. 1982 
Naturally grown SS Lamb 

Gov't inspected 
Available year round 

Also available: wool socks, 
comforters, knitting wool, 
pillows, and sheepskin rugs 

537-2082 

CALDWEL~S 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

331 FARM GATE 
ORGANIC BASIL, fresh picked to 
order. Also: Pesto made to order 
& frozen pesto base. Laura Klein 
537-4077. 

. Knoth Farm 
,., Home Grown 

Chicken 
Grain fed • free run 

NQ medication 
Processed; on our premises 

Atrthjlled 

Whole $3.65 /lb 
Custom cut & pack 

available 

333 FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD FOR sale, $150 per 
cord. 653·9822. 

335 FURNITURE 
LIVING ROOM set, moss green, 
tapestry-backed pillows, over
stuffed matching sofabed, lo
veseat, chair. Like new, $1500. 
537-5236. 
HIDE-A-BED, dark green, very 
comfortable, excellent condition, 
$400. 653-0030 from Friday on
wards. 

- -

350 MISC. FOR SALE I 

U-PICK STRAWBERRIES 
Sweet, red and delicious. Organi
cally grown at The Farias Family 
Farm in the Fulford Valley. Call for 
summer schedule. 653-2430. 
EXPERT WATCH repairs by 
certified watchmaker. Located 

. between Crofton and Duncan. 
Serving the Cowichan Valley over 
25 years. Call L.D. Frank • Jew
eller and Watchmaker, 250-748-
6058 (Duncan). Saturday pick-up 
& delivery on Salt Spring. 
EVERYONE'S APPROVED*! Get 
a fully-loaded MDG Computer 
with an lntei2.8Ghz CPU starting 
from 73 cents/day or $799**! In
cludes everything you need: free 
printer/scanner/copier, free soft
ware, 17" perfectly flat monitor, 
Windows XP (Bank Acct Req** 
Plus S/H & tax) 1-800-236-2504. 
SAWMILLS from $3,495.00· 
LumberMate-2000 & Lumber
Lite-24. Norwood Industries also 
manufactures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, board edg
ers and forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.com • free 
information: 1-800-566·6899 Ext. 
400 OT. 
FREE HEAT! Sale, reliable, 
clean, guaranteed! lnov8 pat
ented waste oil furnaces, boilers. 
C-UL. Designed for Canadian 
winters. Leasing available. Call 
lnov8-0ntario 705-448-9564 
inov8@ sympatico.ca 
DISCONNECTED HOME 
PHONE? 1st month only $19.95 
+ connection. Long distance 
available. Paying too much with 
your current reseller? Will trans
fer you for free! Call now toll-free! 
1-877-551-5511. 
AT LAST! An iron filter that 
works. lronEater! Fully patented 
Canada/U.S.A. Removes iron, 
hardness, sulfur, smell, manga
nese from well water. Since 1957. 
Phone 1·800-BIGIRON; www. 
bigirondrilling.com. 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration • antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable rates. 
Free house calls for shut-ins and 
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks, 
537-5061 . 
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs, 
big 4" letters, better than the rest. 
Multicoloured vinyl graphics at 
competitive prices. Call 537-
1833. 
BURN BARRELS. 401 Robinson 
Road. 
DECK- PATIO ·Greenhouse tem
pered glass panels, 5mm-4mm-
3mm bronze & clear, approx. 
sizes: 34"X74" $24, 24"X48" $18, 
30"X48" $18, 30"X31 " $8, 46"X76" 
$30, 28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24, 
34"X76" bronze only $40 & other 
sizes. 5 & up free delivery. Call 
537-4732 anytime. 
HOT TUB for sale. Coast Spa, 
new cover, 6 person with 
launcher. Big, lots of room and 
lots of jets. Dual pump, brand 
new. Gecko digital spa pack with 
digital read out/controller. White 
granite finish, cedar skirted. 6 
years old. $3200.537-5147. 
MOVING OFF! 19"colourTV $50. 
Grey JOIIing office chair $45. Ex
cellent 17" flat screen Samsung 
monitor $45. 537-4664. 
DESIGNER DIVIDERS! Two tall 
elegant room dividers, total width 
8 ft., fabric is blues and browns 
$300. 537-4664. 
3 WHEELED FORTRESS Scoot
er, new batteries, works great, 
$500 obo. 537-2282. 
HANDWOVEN, HIGH qual
ity hammocks & chairs, $110 tax 
incl. All profits to Mayan Scholar
ship Fund. 537-8752. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: sewage
treatment plants, effluent filters. 
Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express accepted. GIS Sales & 
Rentals, call 653-4013. 
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large 
selection of bags and belts. On
island service work. New and 
used vacuums for sale. Also, 
sales & installation of built-in 
vacuums 537-0066. 
SSI ANTIQUES and Architectural 
Salvage. Fine furniture, porce
lains and collectibles. New items 
every week. Fine antiques bought 
and sola including estates. Now 
open every Saturday 1 0 am • 3 
pm or by appointment. Merchants 

537-9760 MewsUnit21-315UpperGanges 
~~~--~~----~ ~Rd~- ~5~37~-7~86~1~·--------

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
BULK POTABLE water sales. 
Plastic storage tanks and septic 
tanks. Best quality, best prices. 
Isles West Water Services. Bob 
653-4513. 
OUR MISTAKE! Your good 
fortune! Our beautiful new (8 
months) solid dark oak dining 
room table is too big. Seats 6, 
with 2 leaves seats 10. Cost 
$1600, any offers? 537-5688. 
LADDER RACK for short box pick 
up $250. 537-0061 . 
HAY FOR sale, $5 a bale. Call 
653-4372. 
4 ROLLS GALVANIZED 10 ft. 
chain link fence $100.653-4209. 
CHAIN SAW Frontier 16" $90. 
Woman's 21-speed bike $75. 
Mower Rearbagger $75. Lawn 
chairs, 5 position, $20. Drafting 
stool, adjustable, $65. 537-8405 . 
CALORIC DISH washer $50. 
Oak cabinet $50. Queen size 
sheep skin mattress cover $50. 
537-1802. 
MUST SELL Panasonic 5X DVD/ 
CD/MP3 player $1 00, Sharp 4-
head, rapid rewind, VHS player 
$50, Samsung 753DF monitor 
$45. Call537-4664. 
2 WHITE SATIN chairs {bed
room?), small white television. 
Offers. 537-9348. 
GARAGE SALE. 116 Woodland 
Drive, Saturday July 16, 9am -2pm. 
First time sale - amazing Junque. 
Lots of goodies -don't miss it. 
FOR SALE bassinet, paid $200 
new from Sears, asking $140. 
Green & beige with lots of features: 
mobile, music, night light plus 
more. Call Monica at 537-2967. 
GREAT DEALS! Full computer 
package including PC, monitor, 
keyboard & printer, $150. Single 
beds, $45 each. Doc Marten's, 
like new, size 8, $30.537-4664. 
20% OFF ON a new chain for 
your saw. All chain saws in stock 
are now on sale. Mid Isle Mar.ine. 
1429 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Phone 
653-4020. 
KENMORE HEAVY duty dryer, 
excellent condition, $125. Hitachi 
TV with wood veneer stand $75. 
Single bed frame with box spring 
$50.537-9695. 
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS 
- Durable, dependable, pre-en
gineered, all-steel structures. 
Custom-made to suit your needs 
and requirements. Factory-direct 
affordable prices. Calll-800-668-
8653 ext. 536 for free brochure. 
STEEL BUILDING SALE! "Rock 
bottom prices!" Beat next price 
increase. Go direct/save. 25x30. 
30x40. 30x44. 40x80. 50x90. 
70x200. Many others. Pioneer 1-
800-668-5422. Since 1980. 

FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS A\1' 
537-5788 .. 

OPEN ~ 
7 DAYS A WEEK , 
FROM 9AM • 4:30PM 

Incredible 
selection of 

instant colour! 

ANNUALS, 
PERENNIALS, 

HANGING 
BASKETS, 
PLANTERS 

AND MORE! 

FLAKED ICE 
FOR SALE 

$5/cooler 
$10/garbage can 

$25/fish tote 

~@~W~®Ir'ii'~ 
107 Meyer Road 
(250) 653-9900 
(250) 537-716 7 

SALT SPRING 

i\11\1 Snm-\I:E 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"lnen convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

Is having a BIG sale! 
2 5 DiHerent Sizes 

of Beveled Mirrors 
2 7 Different Sizes of 

AND Tempered Glass 

Sizes In stock Sizes In stock 
18x24 
18x60 
24x30 
24x36 
30x30 
30x36 
30x42 
30x48 
30x60 

36x36 39x42 
36x42 39x48 
36x48 39x60 
36x54 39x72 
36x60 24x360VAL 

24x34 38x34 52x34 
26x34 40x34 54x34 
28x34 42x34 56x34 
30x34 44x34 58x34 
32x34 46x34 60x34 

66x34 
68x34 
70x34 
72x34 
74x34 36 x 72 24 x 36 OCTAGON 

39 x24 30' CIRCLE . 34x34 48x34 62x34 76x34 
39 x3o 36x34 50x34 64x34 

"'"(j1, "' L. 34~-....:"~oo 
(}Y{()(} tw a OTetlfiJ · · Railing 200l 

537-9546 Glass..... 100FF 

Purveyors affine ms since 1983 

NO LATE FEES 
NO FIXED DUE DATES 
NO SHIPPING CHARGES 
Gulf Islands Discount 
Code os051305 

351 MISC. WANTED 
EXERCISE BIKE wanted. 537-
9733. 
WANTED: POOL table • slate top, 
9' x 5' or full size in good condi
tion. Please call Nairu or Bob 653· 
4542. E-mail nhowe@sa~spring . 
com. 

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ALMOST BRAND new Yamaha 
keyboard "172" model. New $255, 
now $150.537-2732. 

3 70 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
DREAM HORSE: Pure black Ten
nessee Walker, 16 hh, 10 yrs., 
awesome temperament, $4900 
with custom-fitted saddle/tack, 
$3900 without. White, speckled 
Arab-X, 15 hh, 10 yrs., great for 
dressage $1800, includes Wintech 
saddle/tack. 538-0339, ask for Tal. 
DOWNSIZING QUALITY minia
ture horse herd - Saxon Mount 
Beauty • registered sorrel mare 
with white blaze, socks and flaxen 
mane and tail. Beautiful confirma
tion and movement. 33" h. Locat
ed near Salt Spring Is. Sacrifice 
@ $1800. Eves 604-946-6400, 
days 604-733-1170. 
FREE: THREE chickens with 
feed. 537-1931 . 
JACK RUSSELL puppies. Pure 
bred, docked tails, dew claws done, 
smooth coats. Very nice looking 
dogs. Ready for mid July. $400. Call 
250 -246-5344 (Crofton). 
HAY FOR sale! U-pick from field 
for best rate. Also available from 
barn. Delivery available for 50+ 
bales. 537-9464. 

FARRIER 
SERVICES 

Barefoot Hoof Care. 

KAREN ELY 537·7111 

3 79 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
can be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday 4 pm.) or by phone 
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email 
driftwood@gulfislands.net. 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow 
Rd. We are open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This ser
vice is operated by Salt Spring Is
land Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 537 • 
1200, or Community Services at 
537-9971 for information on ma
terials accepted for recycling. 
REMAINS OF 80 year old cherry 
tree free for cutting and taking. 
South end. 250-655-9427. 
TOTALLY REBUILT BBQ for the 
taking.ll's too big 537-5774. 
MANY MORRIS Minor car parts. 
Take all or none. Bring your own 
truck. 653-4451 . 
FREE DESK: lkea style, L-design 
with left return computer table. 
You pick up. 537-2124. 

CLASSIFIED HO"fi.INE 

537-9933 

H~sue Sweet u~sue 
SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN 

204 ARCHITECTS 

250-653-4931 
www.yardleyarchitect.com 

Jonathan Yardley 
(/'f"rc/,itect 

Neil Morie .,, ;., 
' r ll n i t e c .t 

114 FuWord Marina Bldg 
ph. 663-41312 
fax 65;J-481<l • 

. creative design 
tesponsive to sit~ 
craft and client 

213 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

GULF ISLANDS 
Carpet & Upholstery Care 

• Eco Friendly Products 
• Residential & Commercial 

• Wall to Wall, Spot & 
Area Rug Cleaning 

• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Cars!Trucks/Rv's/Boats 
• Flea & Odor Control 

~ 
GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

222 CONTRACTORS 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

v~ 
e-a. .,..J;.o., o9ao, .l!tJ. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 
Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

222 CONTRACTORS 

LEI~R~ 
VENTURES 

LTD, 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

& RENOVATIONS 

HENRY 653-4312 

LICENSED 
RESIDENTIAL 

BUILDER 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSEl DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG &SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

23 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

291 UPHOLSTERY 



3 79 FREE/RECYClABLE$ 
AQUARIUM AND doghouse to 
give away. 537-1975. 
FREE TO good home, 2 male 
bunnies, neutered, come with 
hutch. Also free colour TV 537-
5839. 
30" ELECTRIC RANGE, brown, 
works well, Sears Deluxe Lady 
Kenmore, sell cleaning. 653-
4209. 12 cu. II. chest freezer. 
537-9529. You pick up. 
DOORS: ONE hall -light outside 
door, 2' 6' ,one solid core outside 
door with Dog door, 2'6'and one 
hollow core door, 2'4". Also, as
sorted counter tops ranging up 
to 13 feet in length. Please call 
537-4888. 
QUEEN SIZE mattress and box 
spring. Clean and in good condi
tion. 537-9959.' 
KING SIZE chesterfield, brown 
floral pattern. U pick up. 537-
8754. 
MOVING, FREE to good home, 
3 year old pot bellied pig. Tame, 
affectionate. 538-1622. 

-.·.,-AI:'ll.~ 
.,-,. Vi# ~ 

IIUt CUO!I I H t\ IIUIU 

SIGHTFIRST • 
A LIONS * PROJECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

390 WEBSITES 
SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at -www.saltspringmusic. 
com. Hear song samples before 
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit 
card. More than 40 COs available. 

MORE 
TRAFFIC FOR YOUR 

WEBSITE! 

Call Kelly 
for advertising 

rates & 
information 

537-9933 
www.gulfislands.net 

"Great for Cottages 
and Restaurants!" 

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
SOUTH END TRANQUILLITY 

Five acres of park-like setting of 
arbutus, fir and cedar. Westerly 
mountain view with magical sun
sets. Hydro and excellent well. 
$299,000. R.ealtors welcome. 
653-4117. 
OSOYOOS LAKEFRONT condo 
& townhouses. Final phase 
homes are now selling. Starting 
$160s. Call today! 1-866-738-
1002. www.casa-del-lago.ca 
Consolidated Real Estate Ser
vice Inc. 

LISTINGS WANTED 
Have qualified buyers lor 2 - 3 
bedroom private, quiet, seaview 
home in $500m - $850m range. 
Any SSI location except direct 
view of mill. Call Dick Trory 537-
5553, Creek House Realty. 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings lor the 
Gull Islands are viewable any
where in the world with Internet 
access. www.gulfislands.net. 

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 
LAKE FRONT 1 bdrm suite. 
Very quiet and private, NS, NP, 
washer, dryer, $750 plus uti!. Call 
evenings 653-4868. 
LARGE 1 BDRM A-frame suite 
lor sublet. Available Aug. 1. NS, 1 
year lease 538-0030. 

Rentals 
500 APT/S~ITES FOR RENT 

A-FRAME COTTAGE, wood 
stove, elec. heat, close to beach 
on shared property, $550. Sorry 
no dogs. Available Aug. 1/05.537-
2476. 
NEW HOME. Basement suite lor 
rent. 2 bedroom, close to town, 
NS, available now. Call 537-
1748. 
SEPT. 1, 2 BEDROOM base
ment suite. Wood stove, WID, NS, 
cat OK, water & hydro included, 
$1000/mo. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
1140 SQ. FT. renovated, highly 
visible street front space avail
able with 10 skylights and office. 
Wonderful location, 1 km from 
Ganges. Ideal lor professional, 
gallery, studio, or retail/workshop 
use. Richard, 537-9125. 
400 SQ. FEET studio/gallery/ 
commercial space in Merchant 
Mews. Available September 1, 
2005. Phone 537-9996. 
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4 
room suite and one 2 room suite 
suitable lor professional, studio or 
retail/workshop use. Home De
sign Centre, 320 Upper Ganges 
Road. lnguiries 537-5340. 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq. ft. approx 
• 2 pc. washroom 
• Chair lift 

For more information 
or to view, please call 

\.. 537-2239 

LANCER BUILDING 
bright, newly carpeted 
office space for lease 
Call Wendy 537-5268 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
SALT SPRING ISLAND LIVING 

Charming 2 bdrmAolt on 5 beauti
ful acres. Wrap around deck, very 
private, fully furnished. Available 
for August only. $2500,538-1646. 
BEAUTIFUL FULFORD Harbour 
oceanfront, architectural home 
lor long term rental. South west 
views of harbour & ferries, 2,000 
sq. II. w/2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths 
& loll lor nursery or guest bdrm. 
Extensive decks, hot tub, garage, 
wood shed, small studio space & 
new appliances. In move-in con
dition. $2,050 /mo. 1 yr. lease & 
refs. reg'd. 310-991-1108. 
2 BR MOBILE in excellent shape 
with separate Studio, garden, 
very nice 1/2 acre lot in Ganges, 
$1200 per month, 537-5382. 
OCEANVIEW: LOVELY 3 bed 
home in Crofton, 1 bath, quiet, 
fireplace, decks, walk to Ferry. 
Nice yard, NS, NP. $1100/ mo. 
626-533-0686. 
OCEANFRONT MODERN Cedar 
home, Salt Spring, 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, furnished, 6 appl., dock, 
decks, woodstove. Avail. Sept. 1 to 
June, www.saltspringrentalhouse. 
com, call416-483-8175. 
FULFORD VILLAGE. Very pri
vate, rustic cabin and studio in the 
woods on 3/4 acre. Creek, water
fall, Hydro, wood stove, outhouse. 
Cats OK, NS. $895 September 1. 
653-4051 or 604-255-5230. 
LOVELY 2 BDRM and den, 2 
bathroom modular home with 
view in Ganges on 1 acre. Semi 
furnished. 5 appl., references, 
$1300.250-382-2970. 
BEAUTIFUL, 5 BDRM., timber 
frame home on very large acre
age, available for long term 
rental. Lge. stone 1/p, new appli., 
& lots of storage. Surrounded by 
fields & pastures, creeks, lake, & 
forest on one of the most private 
locations on the island.$1850 per 
month, plus hydro. 537-1449. 
VICTORIA RENTAL - 2 bdrm 
apartment on Tolmie near Mayfair 
Mall. 4th (top) floor, lovely view. 
$750. Aug. 1. 653-9158. 
SEPT. 1 Long-term rental. 3 bdrm I 
2.5 bthrm. Architecturally designed 
and custom built home. Private, 
quiet. Ocean, Mts. view, large deck, 
two propane fireplaces, WD, $1300/ 
mth, NP. NS, references required. 
537-9490 or 604-518-4362. 
OCEAN VIEW upstairs and 
down. 2 bed/2 bath home, close 
to Ganges, deck, sunny lawns, 
fruit trees, wood and carpet floor
ing, high ceilings, wood stove, 
$1250 NS, NP. 144 Douglas Rd. 
360-303-6860 or 537-9149. 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

ROYAL hl 
Propertf Managmcnt lid. 

• 1075 Mid Island 
2 bdrm twnhse 
long term unlurn 
pool/exercise lacil 
NS NP 1675.00 t uti! 

• 912 Mid Island 
2 bdrm Home 
1.5 bthrm appl 
shared dwelling 
NS NP 1400.00 

• 1046 Mid Island 
exec 3 bdrm 
2500 sq It Home 
long term unlurn garage/ 
storage/studio 
lake view ads! sat tv 
Absolutely NS NP 
avail1 August 
$2250.00 + uti! 

• 1064 Mid Island 
2 bdrm + den/office 
w/stove 4 appl 
unlurn long term 
NS NP $1200.00 

• 956 Mid Island 
3 bedrm Home 
2 bthrm 4 appl 
garage/storage 
12 mth lease 
while home is listed 
NS NP $1700.00 + uti! 

• 967 Mid Island 
4 bdrm home 
long term unlurn 
4 appl 2.5 bath 
NS NP 1800.00 + uti! 

• 1037 Mid Island 
2 bdrm 5 appl 
recent reno 
suitable lor Prof couple 
unlurn 
avail by month 
NS NP 1750.00 +uti! 

• 366 Mid Island 
3 bdrm +den 
4 appl w/stove 
long term lease 
garage/studio 
avail by 1 August 
NS NP 1600.00 t uti! 

• 066 Mid Island 
3 bdrm furnished 
ocean front, school, yr lease 
NS NP 1500.00 +uti! 

537-5577 
www.royalproperty.ca 

New townFwme 
in Summersicfe 
FOR RENT 

This is a brand new 
townhouse featuring 
the best Salt Spring 
offers: 
• 2 bedrooms 
• 2Y2 baths 
• Hardwood floors 
• Granite counters 
• Gas fireplace 

Quiet location, close 
to town. Includes use 
of indoor pool/club 
house facilities. 

Non-smoker and no 
pets, please. 
1 year lease $1450. 

604--209--9753 
peterdewitt@shaw.ca 

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
CLEAN BEDROOM with en
suite, beautiful private yard, 
share kitchen/ common area with 
owner. Suitable lor responsible 
female. $400/ mo. Peter 538-
1952. 
HAPPY HOUSE. Room lor rent: 
$330, all inclusive in a big funky 
house, 10 minute walk from Gan
ges. For more info call Michel, 
538-0205. 
ROOM AVAILABLE lor summer 
rental. Shared spacious home 
on large property. Close to town 
and ferry. Only $250/mo. Call 
537-0723. 

535 SITUATIONS WANTED 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN avail
able lor house sitting. Ref. avail
able. Call1-800-963-8848. 
DEEP ECOLOGY oriented 
counsellor/artist wishes to set up 
practice. Do you have a 2tbdrm 
house &/or studio with access to 
quiet places, trails, lor rent? Jen
nifer 538-1747. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
SINGLE MALE pensioner, N/ 
D, no pets, seeking long term 
rental accommodation on Salt 
Spring effective Aug. 1/05. Lo
cal references. Please call Terry 
537-9590. 
QUIET, BOOKISH, retired non
smoking couple with well-be
hanved small dog seeks 2 bdrm. 
home on a gull island lor 2 weeks 
in Aug. Will consider house swap 
lor our very comfortable home 
with hot tub & sheltered gar
den in Fairfield, Victoria. Email 
ape5@telus.net. 250-598-9092. 
RAINBOW SSI mom plus two in 
Transition, need accommodation! 
Long term or until things open up. 
Apt., room, trailer, couch! Have 
income; experienced nanny. Hap
py, clean, sober, no nonsense. 
By Aug. 1st. Can you help? Call 
Wendy 538-0129. Namaste. 
HELP!! KISAE from Thrifty Foods 
is seeking affordable, long term 
housing. Reliable & tidy tenant 
with excellent references. Avail
able Aug. 15 or Sept. 1. Please 
call 538-1667 if you can help this 
island family find a good home. 
AFTER MANY years our landlord 
is moving to SSI and into our 
home. Hardworking couple with 
landscape design, permaculture 
and carpentry skills, seek humble 
accom. with market garden space 
lor Oct. 1 or earlier. 653-2087. 
FULL-TIME WORKING mother 
seeking 1 - 2 bdrm house for 
herself and very well-behaved 
daughter up to $850 + uti I for July 
15 or August 1, long term. Excel
lent references. Call 538-0904 
leave msg. 
AWESOME TENANTS 
available!(Really) Mother-Daugh
ter team looking lor 2tbdrm 
house, private setting. NS, 2P, 
ex island refs. Acreage would 
be wonderful, so would a studio. 
Long-term ideal. 538-1747 

600 BED & BREAKFAST 
TOURISM OPERATORS: The 
Driftwood offers free Gulf Is
lander magazines lor your guest 
rooms. A great way . lor your 
guests to read all about what the 
Gull Islands has to offer. Call The 
Driftwood to reserve your supply. 
537-9933. 

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS ... 
Cheapest airfares and package 
prices in Canada. Discounted 
cruises, hotels, cars. Book online 
now and save. www.canadatrav
els.com or call toll-free 1-800-
563-5722. 
CRUISE TO YUKON sell off. 8 
days/7 nights $1290pp. One-way 
cruise from Vancouver to Skag
way. Transportation to Whitehorse 
via coach & White Pass Train. 
Hotel in Whitehorse, flight to Van
couver. Toll-free 1-866-417-7365, 
www.yukonalaskatours.com. 
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. 
Rooms and cabins at beautiful 
west coast waterfront retreat. 
Private, exclusive, and tranquil. 
Daily and weekly rates with most 
rooms starting at $1 00 per night 
(double occupancy). Family ac
commodation I rates available. 
Convenient ferry access. Call 
Clam Bay Farm, 1-250-629-6313. 
www.clambay,com. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMODATION INFORMA
TION for the Gull Islands is a 
mouse-click away. www.gulfis
lands.net. 

805 AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 

~AYLESS 
m value the isJmulfM 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • &rreries • .Aw:slories 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday--Sarun:l8am-7pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pro 

CariJ ciRtitx!NPd iHl..tOOnPM! 

815 BOATS & MARINE, SERVICE 
18 FT. FIBER GLASS over wood, 
no engine. 16 II. wooden Run 
About. Both with trailer - offers. 
Canoe, excellent condition $600 
obo. 537-9456. 
WE BUY & sell new & used out
board motors. A good selection 
at Mid Isle Marine. 1429 Fulford
Ganges Rd. Phone 653-4020. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
SACRIFICE. 28 X 10 FIBER
FORM, model 2850, command 
bridge, new back canvas cover, 
new stove & fridge & upholstery; 
two 165 HP 6 cyl Mere cruisers. 
Boat on dry land, can be in
spected & started. Private sale, 
$21,900 evenings 537-0612. 
13 II. 1960 MOBILECRAFT in 
Bel Air blue & white, 80 HP Mer
cury outboard, 18 II. galvanized 
EZ Loader trailer, good cond., 5 
HP Mariner outboard, like new. 
$3500 obo. 653-0049. 
WANTED: PRIVATE moorage lor 
well kept 28 foot sailboat. 537-
2887. 
1975 GLASTRON 17.51oot hull, 
1993 Mercury 90 HP outboard 
& Johnson 9.9 HP kicker. Hull 
is solid but starting to show its 
age. Motors regularly serviced by 
Ken's Mobile Marine. No trailer. 
$2500 obo. 537-2105. 
30FT. CATALINA, 1975, standard 
reg ., 3 cyl . Perkins diesel, as is, 
where is. Prepaid moorage in 
Port Moody. $16,500 obo. 537-
9593. 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 

FOR SALE 

825 CARS, SALES 
1991 NISSAN SENTRA 
Classic. Approximately 192,000 
kms. Beautifully maintained in
side and out, all paperwork, ex
cellent running condition. Recent 
timing belt. CD Player. Silver, 4 
door. Owner has MS and must 
sell. $3200 obo. 1-250-897-1931 
or 1-250-898-8614. 

1995 DODGE STRATUS ES 
This vehicle is in excellent condi
tion. The owner has left lor Eu
rope & invites offers on $3,800. 
2.41itre straight 4, 4dr, automatic, 
173,000 kms., PS, PB, airbags, 
air conditioning, log light, radio 
cassette, new timing belt. · 537-
1890 or 250-853-3377. 
1981 FORD FAIRLANE (Cagney 
& Lacey) in good running condi
tion, new battery, good tires, PS, 
PB, 4 dr., $700.537-5168. 
2 DR HONDA Accord auto, runs 
great, $800.653-9337 
FOR SALE: 1985 Mercury Marquis 
$600 or best offer. 537-9873. 
WOW, WHAT a deal! 1987 Toyota 
Camry, 4 door jam, BCAA certi
fied, first $1300 takes it. 653-4051. 

340 GARAGE SALES 
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I 0 LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fri-1 days & Saturdays only 1 0 

am - 12 pm. Many household I items. Note: We no longer offer 
pickups. We do not accept appli-

1 ances. Drop-oils accepted only 
on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please, 
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave. 

I A 325 TOYNBEE, SATUR-
. ~DAY, July 16, 9am -12pm. 1 Huge, multi-family - furniture, 

stereo, gon clubs, tools, com-

1 puler, closing, movies. All must 
ao! 
A YARD SALE - 129 Her-1 U elord Avenue, Bam - 2pm, 

Saturday, July 16. No early 

I birds. Furniture, tools, building 
materials, household items, 

I 
jewelry, linens, Rockwell Beaver 
table saw, etc. 
A 180 BITIANCOURT RD. I V Household items, tools 
etc. Sat. July 16, 1 Oam to 2pm. 

I A FINISHED BUILDING 
V sale! Leftover lumber, win-

1 dows, misc. hardware, general 
basement clearout. Sat. July 
16, 10am- 4pm, 1550 Beaver I Pt.Rd. 
A 1m Blm BAZAARS 

I W Every Saturday in July from 
9am -12pm. A veritable treasure 

I 
trove of handiwork and an as
sortment of craft & sewing kits 
lor sale. Delicious home-bak-1 ing, coffee & tea at the United 
Church, 111 Hereford Ave. .. ___ _ 

825 CARS, SALES 
1994 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, great 
condition, $3000 obo. 537-5839. 
1973 COUGAR, CLASSIC hard
top convertible, turquoise body 
& white top, 100,000 miles, me
chanically sound, driven daily, 
$4000 obo. 537-9621. 
1991 JAGUAR XJ6. Beautiful 
white, good condition. Asking 
$8500 obo. 537-5192. 
1988 LINCOLN $600 obo. 1985 
Grand Marquis $600 obo. Both 
on road every day. 537-9873. 
1992 TOYOTA COROLLA in okay 
condition, needs work. Mechanic's 
special, $600. Must go. 537-9343. 
1987 BMW 325e. 5 speed 
130,000 km. Manual Sunroof 
etc. Beautiful condition $7,000. 
653-9729. 
BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 
Bankruptcy? No problem. You 
work - you drive. Apply online 
www.dreamcatcher-loans.com or 
call toll-free 1-800-648-8418. 
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE. 
We say yes to poor credit and 
bankrupts. Select from over 450 
cars, trucks, 4x4s, vans. Call 
Ma.r:!Y. 604-552-4554. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credit, 
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 success 
rate. Delivery in BC. www.drive· 
homenow.com or 888-501-1148. 
WWW.CREDITQUEENS.COM. 
You're approved. 1 OOOs of vehicles 
available. Rates as low as 0%. Call 
now or apply online. Ask for Lisa or 
Joanne 1-866-832-0156. •Refinance 
to a lower rate and upgrade your ve
hicle. Call us now to~ 
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A TOOLS, KID'S stuff, misc. I 
V 226 Tripp Road, 7am · 
12pm, Saturday, July 16. 
A VERANDAH SALE, in- I 
• eludes furniture, artwork, 
plants, household items. 9am 1 
- 2pm, 316 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(behind S.S.Cablevision). Sat. I 
July 16. 
A 150 MOBRAE AVE., I 
V SATURDAY, July ,16, 
Bam - 4pm. Good quality la
dies clothes and shoes, Iabrie, 1 
Weber kettle BBQ, boys toys lor 
ages 5-10, painting supplies. I 
a'i\ FIRST TIME Ever! Amaz
V ing Junque! Kitchen stuff, 
porta-crib, high chair, Xmas I 
and misc. home decor. items. 
Early birds led to the dog. 116 1 
Woodland Dr., Sat., July 16, 
9am- 2gm. 
~ SATURDAY, JULY 16, 8 I 
W - 11am, 102 Bradley Rd. 
Child's bed, lkea chairs, bicy- I· 
cles cartop carrier, many small 
things. Canceled if raining. I 
aA DANZKIDS GARAGE 
V Sale. Tons-o-stuff. Sat., I 
July 16, 9 am - 12 pm. 158 
Broadwell Rd. Early birds pay 
double. 1 

835 MOTORCYCLE, SALES 
2000 HARLEY DAVIDSON 883 
Sportster, blue, $8500. 653-
0026. 

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
OVER 200 NEW & used mo
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. 
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi
nancing. Since 1984. Voyager RV 
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca 

850TIRES 
www.discounttires-autorepairs. 
com. Guaranteed tires from $10. 
2920 Jacklin (Langford). 1-888-
383-1050. 

855 TRUCKS/4X4S 
WORK TRUCK $2500, offers 
welcome. 1989 Ford propane, 
straight 6, low kilometers. New: 
brakes, shocks, clutch, battery 
and much more. 537-2127. · 
1992 FORD F250 5.8 L, ext. 
cab, 2 WD, long box, canopy, tow 
package, excellent mechanical, 
no rust, 137,000 km, $6500/. 
537-2786. 
SHORT BOX liner $100. Four 5th 
wheel tail gate $50. Truck tool box 
$30.537-1802. 
1978 FORD F-100, 351 V8, new 
batt., r/tires. Good work truck, 
$700 obo. 8 II. truck canopy $50. · 
Nordic Track Elipse $275 obo. 
537-5415. 

855 TRUCKS/4X4'S 

-
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TIP OF THE WEEK: 
On July 16, 2005 at 5:34Am PDT the 
planet Saturn entered (ingressed} the sign 
of Leo. Saturn will remain in Leo in Leo 
until September 2, 2007 before ~ enters 
Virgo on that day at 6:48 Am PDT Saturn 
is the traditional heavy weight in Astrol
ogy and general~ indicates the need for 
disciplined focus and concentration, order 
and organization, structure and action, 
effort and achiewment. Saturn is colloqui
al~ know as the teacher and task master 
and implies delays, restriction, necessity, 
weight, limMtion and the need for patient, 
effective, logical work. Hardly the l~e of 
the party, Saturn is akin to mathematics 
requiring strict adherence to logic, facts 
and rules. Is ~ any surprise that in medical 
Astrology Saturn rules the skeletal sys
tem, joints, skin and knees? Saturn can 
be very authorMrian and sobering to play
ful, creative, romantic and childlike Leo. 
However, at best ~ brings slow deliberate 
focus towards creative expressions w~h 
enduring power. This week's Horoscope 
offers a brief overview of what each sign 
can general~ expect while Saturn trans~s 
through Leo. 

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22) 
A dissolution-of old mind sets, attitudes, 
perceptions, se~-concepts and their sutr 
sequent behavior patterns will occur while 
Saturn moves through Leo. This letting go 
process can be confusing, however, is as 
much as you can be open to surrendering 
and releasing the grip your mind has on 
who you think you are you could 

Ubra (Sep 23- Oct 22) 
Returns and rewards will come your way 
as Saturn moves through Leo. Whether 
these are positive or not depends upon 
the qualify of your actions over the past 2 
years or so. In addition, you will learn more 
about friendship and love. HumanMrian 
interests may gain your attention as may 
involvements ~h groups and clubs. This 
a time during which your concept of !ami~ 
will take on greater importance and wider 
implications. 

Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21) 
Career, public exposure and participation 
and your overall social reputation are in 

Aries (Mar 21 _ Apr 20) the spoHight for the next couple of years. 
While in Leo, Saturn will make you bring In as much as you have been diligently 
more definition to your creative self- preparing, learning and building a strong 
expression. Your basic challenge will be healthy momentum you w1ll be promoted 
to take a slow and deliberate approach . to new levels of leadership. If you have 
to fortify and define your skills and tal- been unfocused, scattered and undisci
ents. Sheer effort will not be enough and plined, you may be in for a rough ride. In 
you will have to restructure your overall any case, opportunities to establish a new 
approach so that ~is worthy of the caliber level of power and leadership will begin. 
of expression that you are destined to 
perform. The time has come to hone your 
abilities. 

Taurus (Apr 21 -May 20) 
While in Leo, Saturn stands to bring some 
very real weight of responsibility to you. 
This process will affect you at a core level 
and more general~ will center on home 
and !ami~. Learning how to be a parent 
or to become a better parent are like~ 
themes. Blending love w~h healthy dis
cipline as a means of establishing more 
realistic and wholesome lifestyle habits 
is part of the plot. Be aware of tendencies 
towards cold heartedness. 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21) 
Bringing more focus, effort and disci
pline to learning new skills, especially 
connected to relationships, is a strong 
theme with Saturn transiting through Leo. 
Becoming more aware of the importance 
of religion, law, art, culture and spirituality 
are like~ themes. The rules of love will 
bring maturity wherever ~ is lacking. You 
could become more sober and realistic 
about many aspects of your life. 

Cancer (Jun 22 - Jul22) 
Consolidating your overall focus and 
investments is a central theme for you 
while Saturn is in Leo. Possessions, real 
estate, land investments and other move
able and non moveable properties will 
take on new importance for you over the 
next couple of years. Building solid friend
ships and other important relationships 
also come into play. Patience throughout 
this process will become a keyword. 

Leo (Jul23- Aug 23) 
Saturn in your own sign will constMe a 
confrontation of sorts with yourse~. Your 
beliefs, sense of identity, dreams, aspira
tions as well as where and how you feel 
unfulfilled - what haunts you - should 
become more evident themes in your dai~ 
thoughts and experiences. Re-discover
ing a new sense of identity, direction and 
purpose will be paramount. This can be a 
challenging process so be conscientious. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21) 
Education, travel, culture, law, religion 
and spirituality are all likely avenues of 
focus while Saturn moves through Leo. 
This is your opportunity to embark upon 
new interests and cultivate your passions 
by way of new experiences, knowledge 
and awareness. A spir~ of adventure and 
enthusiasm is like~ to provide the inspira
tion you need to embark on some exciting 
journeys. 

capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19) 
You are entering into a period of metamor
phosis. By the time Saturn enters Virgo 
in a couple of years, old aspects of your 
personality will be stripped clean and you 
will be ready to learn new things. Since 
resistance is futile, embrace this process 
and trust that the universe knows what 
~ is doing and what you need. Let go of 
control and let the caterpillar cocoon to 
become the butlertly. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19) 
New types, levels and qual~ies of com
m~ent are central themes w~ Saturn in 
the Sign of the lion. Deep changes in your 
overall lifestyle will begin. These include a 
refinement of what you feel you need to 
be secure. Sign~icant others will enter the 
stage and engage with you in meaning
ful ways. Ready or not, new relationship 
involvements are coming you way. Pre
pare to meet the new friends, mates and 
partners of your destiny. 

Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20) 
Learning and refining skills is part of 
the plot with Saturn in Leo. Mentors and 
teachers will come your way and ~ is your 
job to listen and learn. These lessons will 
center on health and wellness, family, 
emotional security and love. Defining and 
refining artistic expression also features 
prominenHy. Be patient with this process 
and intend to lui~ digest what you are tak
ing in as this learning will last many years. 

855 TRUCKS/4X4S 

1990 MAZDA B2200 PICKUP, access 
cab, good shape, complete rebuilt en
gine with 7000 miles ·on it, $1500 obo. 
653-9139. 

856 BUSES, VANS 
HIPPY VAN with pop top, great for sum
mer fun! $3500. 538-D246. 
1994 MAZDA MPV seven passenger 
van, very well maintained, recent trans
mission. $4400. Phone 537-4536. 
1974 VW WESTFALIA camper. Runs 
fine, extras $1700.537-0833. 
1985 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, great 
condition, runs well, 7 passenger, eco
nomical $1000 obo. Inquire July 17 to 
19.537-4027. 
1987 FORD AEROSTAR, 3 litre, 7 pas
senger. New battery, tires, and starter. 
Economic gas mileage. $1000 obo. 
537-2732. 

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY 
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, boat, RV, 
trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it in the 
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only $32.95. 
(private party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle 
per special, must be prepaid.) Call537-
9933 for details. 
PLEASE NOTE: Too late to Classify 
ads are accepted until 12:00 pm Tues
day at the rate of $11 .50 for 20 words 
or less and 40 cents for each additional 
word. The Driftwood cannot be respon
sible for errors or omissions as these 
ads may not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
OVERNIGHT RESPITE care available. 
Excellent references. Cecelia 537-
8911 . 
SUMMERSIDE ADULT pool member
ships available to public. Single/couple 
$100/$175. Payable in advance. Call 
Joy 537-2172. 

--

900 TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund 
on the cost of your eye test when you 
purchase a full set of frames and lenses. 
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648. 
HELP SUPPORT Cusheon Creek Res
toration Program. Shop at the "Black
burn Mall". The Sa~ Spring Transfer 
Station donates proceeds to Salmon 
Enhancement. 
AVAILABLE NOW . Natural free-range 
chicken, $3.75 per lb. Call and leave 
message. 653-4120. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. SSI Food 
Bank needs more volunteers. One 
Tuesday a month from 10:30am til3pm. 
Please call Community Services, 537-
9971. Thank you. 
MUDDERS! ANDREW, Adina, Aidan 
and Chloe are finally mudding their 
hemp bale house. Any one interested 
in learning about bale houses/earthen 
plastering is welcome to join in. Phone 
538-0185 for details. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's, & 
#3's. 18' & 24'. Tapersawn, Resawns, 
Barns & Perfections for Roofs &Side
walls . $85 to $225 a square, tax 
included. CSA APPROVED & Warran
teed. Phone 653-4458. 
NEW BABY? Call Welcome Wagon for 
a personal Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings 
from local businesses and a warm wel
come for baby. Andrea 537-8464. 
SALTSPRING HOMEGROWN! (chick
ens that is). Grain fed, free run chickens, 
non-medicated - no hormones. Knoth 
Farm 537-9760. Taking orders now. 
CREATIVE KIDS Camp, July 18 - 22, 
The most fun your kids will have all 
summer. Crafts, games, singing, drurn 
circle, swimming. 537-1 064. 
SOMETHING FOR Everyone! July 16. 
Over 360 great deals at the Silent & live 
Auctions! Flea Market! Food Court! All 
at the Island Treasure Fair @ ArtSpring. 

900 TOO lJ\TETO ClASSIFY 
GARAGE SALE - Huge assortment of 
amazing Junque. This is the one not to 
miss. 116 Woodland Drive, Saturday, 
July 16, 9am- 2pm. 
WOULD THE person who took my 
Husqvarna 55 chainsaw please identify 
themselves so that I can pray for them 
by name. Serial #7050450. Dave Phil
lips 537-7481. 
GANGES CAMPGROUND open. 60 
sites - tents!RVs - groups welcome! 
Showers, free golf- walk to town. 537-
121 0 located at 150 leisure lane. 
HELP!! KISAE from Thrifty Foods is 
seeking affordable, long term housing. 
Reliable & tidy tenant with excellent 
references. Available Aug. 15 or Sept. 
1. Please call 538-1667 if you can help 
this island family find a good home. 
BEATRIX & MICHAEL offer tango work
shops Saturday, July 16 and Sunday, 
July 17 at lion's Hall. If you've always 
been curious about tango "THIS" is the 
time! 
WANTED: POOL table - slate top, 9' x 
5' or full size in good condition. Please 
call Nairu or Bob 653-4542. E-mail 
nhowe@ saltspring.com. 
FOR SALE or trade for goods or ser
vices: maple china cabinet and buffet. 
Trade for "what have you" or sell for 
$400.537-2534. 
HOMECARE HELP available. House
hold help, errands, companioning, out
ings. Reliable, responsible caring. linda 
537-5745. 
4 X 4 AMC EAGLE coupe with spare 
parts $500. 653-4018. 
14 FT. ALUMINUM Suraboat with 9.9 
Yamaha motor $2500. 653-4383. 
LINE COOK & housekeeper, full time, 
experienced, required immediately. Ap
ply with resume to Fulford Pub. 
SUMMER COTIAGE sublet, 2 bdrm, 
large sunny deck near lake, forest trails, 
fully furnished, 11/2 bath, NS, 4500/wk 
obo until September. 537-1530. 

* 3 all-weather signs 
BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM, 2 bathroom, 
garden, patio, oak floors. 5 appl., pool 1 in complex, $1150. long term rental, 
Aug. 1, NS, NP, Upper Ganges Rd. Call 1 Charles 778-885-7915 (Vancouver). 

.. 
* over 275 pre-priced 

labels FOR SALE: 1968 Glendale mobile 

r~&!4~~* sales tips and \.-1 check list 
I home, cereal # 55018, MH registry 

#065416, 33' x 8' plus additions. Situ-

• 
ated 1 04 Horel Road. Anyone wishing 
to purchase the above for $4500, or *spot on 

k~-""~~the map 

PLACE YOUR GARAGE SALE 
AD WITH THE DRIFTWOOD AND 
RECEIVE A FREE 20 WORD 
AD FOR LATER USE. 

~ ALL FOR ONLY r s12.9s 
-=~~ d DtllLWDO ... 

I 
to view, please contact the landlord 
407246BCLTD, d.b.a. Cedarview Park, 
Salt Spring Island. The above property I belongs to Peter Thomas Hern and he 
is indebted to the landlord for $4500. 

1 537-5929. 
OPEN HOUSE by virtual tour, www.vel suviusbay.com $525,000.537-9887. 
HOTPOINT RANGE and Maytag fridge, 1 both almond, 15 yrs. old, Bissell upright 
vac., 2 yrs. old, $150 obo. 537-1340. 

1 MOBILE HOME with additions. Situated 
in Cedar View Park $4500. Please con
tact John 537-0612. YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCe 1960 ·-----------· 

Weather Willing 
We can paint the exterior of your home. 
Average 2 to 3 weeks including preparation. 
Your choice of colours and paint. 

Call for firm estimate. 

"PEEBO 
RENOVATIONS" 

• John Paul 537-2732 • Fax 537-2722 • Cell 537-6204 

Claudia Picks a WINNER! 
Place a classified ad 

in the Driftwood & your name 
is automatically entered 
to win a BC491otto ticket. 

BUY IT! 

THIS WEEK'S WINNER IS 

Diana Kemble 
Come to the Driftwood office 

to claim your prize 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 

SELL IT! 
FIND IT! 

in the Driftwood Classifieds 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

900 TOO lJ\TETO ClASSIFY 
WONDER WHERE visitors off Fulford 
Ferry stay? Why not in south end ac
commodation? We book 4 U. Call Su
san at 653-4699. Located at the Fulford 
Inn to catch the ferry traffic. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED. Mature fe
male bookkeeper/ office admin. seeks 
employment. Phone Terry 537-3025. 
NEED A LIFE-CHANGING experi
ence? Michael and Beatrix, renowned 
tango dancers and teachers are giving 
classes Saturday & Sunday, July 16 & 
17 at lions Hall. A free class for begin
ners begins at 8 pm Saturday at Lions 
Hall to get you moving. Milonga follows 
at9pm. 
LOVE SEAT & chair, pale floral country 
style, like new. Moving. Cost $900 make 
an offer. 538-1622. 
MOVING, FREE to good home, 3 year 
old pot bellied pig. Tame, affectionate. 
538-1622. 
WANTED TO rent: tractor with loader, 
blade, for 2 weeks. Experienced driver. 
Call537-7967. 
ACCOMMODATION BOOKINGS. We 
catch visitors off the Fulford Ferry and 
We book 4 U. Information services lo
cated at the Funord Inn. Drop in or call 
Susan at 653-4699. 
VILLAGE GONG from Bali, 3 foot diam
eter, circa 1920. Sultans bench and bed 
from Borneo. Call537-7967. 
CABOVER CAMPER $200. Wanted: 
4' - 5' mower for tractor. Wanted: pump 
pellet gun, double stainless sink. 537-
1677. 
HONDA C70 SCOOTERS $200 & $300 
each. M.C.Iicense required. 653-D017. 
EXHIBITION & SALE of heritage teak 
furniture and locally turned wooden 
bowls. Furniture includes several 
benches with backs, chests, etc. July 23 
& 24 weather permitting. 866 Isabella 
Point Road. Call 653-9845 for more in
formation. 
DON'T LET visitors just drive through
the south end without staying at your 
place. We book 4 U. located at the 
Fulford Inn. Drop by or call Susan at 
653-4699. 
ATIENTION MIATA owners! Fun run will 
take place July 24. See next week for 
more info or call Tracey@ 537-5417. 
1991 DODGE 150, 4 x 4. Good body, 
new tires, new brakes, 168,000 km. One 
owner, well maintained$4800.250-756-
0644 or 250-616-9639 cell. 
THE SPCA will always accept unwanted 
Kittens. Please do not abandon them. 
Mon. -Fri., 11 am- 4pm 540 Lower Gan
ges Rd.537-2123 
THE SPCA has lots of young, healthy 
kittens needing homes. Mon.-Fri.11am 
to 4pm. 537-2123. 
-- - - - - - - ~~-

ADVERTISING DEADLINES: 

DISPlAY 
ADVERTISING 

Friday, 5 pm 

ClASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Monday, 4 pm 

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY 

Tuesday, noon 
PHONE: 537-9933 

FAX: 537-2613 

Keynote Dinner 
"Creativity: 

Where do YOU find it?" 
Dinner and panel discussion with 

Shirlee Lewis, Barb McCaffrey 
and Diana Sanderson. 
Friday, July 22, 6 pm 
Tickets: 537-9533 

N~tur~l Abre Festiv~l 
fdShion Show 

Extreme Fashion! Canadian 
designers explore the outside 
possibilities of fabric, craft and 

technique .. . with stunning results. 

Sdturdoy, July 23, 8 pm 
Tic~fS: 

AriSprtng 537·2102 


